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ABSTRACT

Outer row embryos of the southern green stink bug, Nezara viridula
(L.), orient toward the center of the egg mass; inner row embryos do
not.

Embryonic orientation was mediated by stimuli provided by the glue

which holds the egg mass together.

Physical and chemical orientation

cues associated with the glue were present only on the inner surfaces of
outer row eggs; other eggs received no such differential stimuli and
therefore oriented as a function of the oviposition behavior of the
female.

Embryonic orientation assured that upon hatching, outer row

nymphs received the stimulation necessary for arrestment and inclusion
in the first instar aggregation.
The hatching of

viridula was a function of a temperature

dependent, photoperiodically entrained rhythm.

Hatching within an egg

mass was synchronized by the interaction of emerging nymphs stimulating
hatching in adjacent eggs and not due to independent timing of eclosion
in each egg.

In addition to timing eclosion at the onset of light, the

photoperiodic rhythm may have functioned to synchronize development so
that all eggs in an egg mass were simultaneously capable of hatching
when stimulated by the emergence of siblings.
In first instar N_^ viridula, olfactory and visual cues caused
attraction while visual and tactile cues caused arrestment.

Using

chemical, behavioral, and developmental data, n-tridecane was identified
as a bifunctional pheromone of first instars; it was the primary
component in whole-body extracts and the only volatile found in air

xi

extracts.

Olfactometry with whole-body extracts and n-tridecane

demonstrated that high concentrations were repellent and probably
function to alarm and disperse aggregations, and low concentrations were
attractive and function to induce aggregation.
The adaptive functions of aggregation in first instar

viridula

include: decreased mortality through facilitation of water intake and
prevention of desiccation, accelerated development through thermal
conservation, and decreased predation through pooling of chemical
defenses.

Aggregation does not alter food intake or provide contact

with essential symbiotes, and groups of nymphs have poorer adherence to
a substrate than do isolated individuals.

xii

INTRODUCTION

The southern green stink bug, Nezara viridula (L.), is a pest of
over 100 crops (Hoffman 1935), in almost 100 countries, on 6 continents
(DeWitt and Godfrey 1972).

It is a pest of cotton in Egypt, peaches in

New Zealand, rice in Japan, and soybean in the United States (DeWitt and
Godfrey 1972).

In addition to its economic impact, N^ viridula is also

a remarkable biological entity; communication occurs through tactile,
visual, olfactory, and auditory channels (Harris 1980); egg masses are
laid in the shape of perfect hexagons (Corpuz 1969); early instars
apparently grow without feeding (Drake 1920, Corpuz 1969), and adults
may mate continuously for over 7 days (McLain 1980).

Despite the

economic and biologic relevence, little is known in detail about the
behavior of N^ viridula.
and incomplete.

What information exists is often fragmentary

For example, the adaptive functions of adult and

nymphal aggregation are not known, and although aggregations apparently
form via pheromonal communication (Harris 1980), components of the
pheromones have not been identified and the role of tactile and visual
cues in aggregation have not been investigated.

Furthermore, biological

studies frequently neglect considerations of N^ viridula in context of
its economic importance and potential management strategies.
From an ecological point of view, control of a pest can be
maximized when efforts are directed at the life stage with the greatest
natural mortality (Flint and van den Bosch 1981).

For N^ viridula, up

to 75% of the total mortality occurs during the first instar, depending

1

on the generation in the field (Kiritani and Hokyo 1962).

Virtually

nothing is known about the biology of the first instar other than
observations that it aggregates and does not feed (Drake 1920, Hokyo and
Kiritani 1963, Kiritani 1964, Corpuz 1969).

An insect whose behavior is

essentially catalogued by a single entry, aggregation (unless one
includes hatching), or at best by a series of behaviors consisting of
aggregation, occasional dispersal, and reaggregation, would not
initially seem to present a serious challenge to a study in behavioral
ecology.

However,

the most difficult

there is elegance and efficiency in simplicity,
riddles are often

and

the least complex since they have

the fewest clues.
The following

studies are an investigation of the

ecology of first instar

viridula,

behavioral

in particular the behavior of

aggregation which characterizes this developmental stage.
of behavior, two questions must be addressed (Alcock 1979).

In the study
First, the

proximate causes of a behavior, or how, in an instrumental sense,
aggregation occurs, must be understood.

The problem of mechanisms is

especially compatible with genetic-developmental and
physiological-psychological investigations, both of which are employed
in the first three chapters of this work.

Second, the ultimate causes

of behavior, or why, in an evolutionary sense, aggregation occurs, must
be considered.

The issue of adaptive function is particularily amenable

to ecological methodologies as seen primarily in the fourth chapter of
this work.

Thus, the purpose of this study was to examine the proximate

and ultimate causation of behavior in first instar N. viridula.
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CHAPTER I

EMBRYONIC ORIENTATION IN PENTATOMIDS:
ITS MECHANISMS AND FUNCTIONS IN THE SOUTHERN GREEN STINK BUG,
NEZARA VIRIDULA (L.) (HEMIPTERA: PENTATOMIDAE)

5
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ABSTRACT

A newly discovered phenomenon in insect development, extrinsically
mediated embryonic orientation, is documented, and the mechanisms and
functions of this behavior are described.

The embryos of twelve species

of pentatomids were found to orient toward the center of the egg mass.
In several species the orientation angle of embryos in the outer row of
the egg mass was significantly less than that of embryos in inner row
eggs.

Using Nezara viridula (L.) as the model organism, we determined

that orientation toward the center of the egg mass by outer row embryos
was not due to the oviposition pattern of the female.

Embryonic

orientation was not a function of photic cues but was mediated by
stimuli provided by the glue which holds the egg mass together.
Physical and chemical orientation cues associated with the glue were
present only on the inner surfaces of outer row eggs; inner row eggs
received no such differential stimuli and therefore oriented as a
function of the oviposition behavior of the female.

Embryonic

orientation functioned in assuring that upon hatching, outer row nymphs
received the stimulation from the egg mass and siblings necessary for
arrestment and inclusion in the first instar aggregation.

INTRODUCTION

In the course of working with egg masses of the southern green stink
bug, Nezara viridula (L.), we observed that the embryos, which can be
seen through the chorion prior to hatching, were not oriented at random
but always exhibited a consistent pattern.

This pattern of embryonic

7
orientation has not been previously reported despite extensive studies
of hemipteran and pentatomid eggs (Southwood 1956 and Hinton 1981).

The

orientation of insect embryos is a virtually unexplored area in
entomology.

The emerging nymphs of the giant water bug, Abedus herberti

Hildago, invariably face toward the posterior of the male to whose back
they are glued (Smith 1974); however, the mechanism and function of
embryonic orientation has never been explored. To our knowledge, there
are no other specific reports of systematic embryonic orientation in
insect egg masses.
Insect embryologists have studied the early processes of blastoderm
differentiation which determine the location of embryonic anlage and
serosa in the insect egg.

The embryo develops from this earliest

differentiation, and the final position of the embryo is determined at
this stage, assuming later embryonic movements and developmental events
are fixed in their direction.

However, there is apparently no

consideration of embryonic orientation per se in the literature, only of
the processes that are inferred herein to precede and determine the
eventual orientation.

Despite a fairly thorough descriptive

understanding of what occurs during embryogenesis (e.g. Johannsen and
Butt 1941, Counce and Waddington 1972, Anderson 1973, and Lawrence 1976)
there is relatively little information regarding how these events are
mediated and even less concerning why these events occur as they do.
Counce (1972) recognized that, "many basic questions concerning the
origins of axial organization remain unanswered (perhaps even unasked).
We lack any knowledge of the biological events which impose pattern."
In few cases are the specific control factors of blastoderm
differentiation known, and the possibility that the site of

8
embryogenesis with the egg has adaptive significance has not been
addressed.
Our studies have involved stink bugs, family Pentatomidae.

Most

species of pentatomids lay egg masses consisting of 10 to 100 eggs
placed in 2 or more rows (Southwood 1956 and Hinton 1981).

The first

instar nymphs generally aggregate on the egg mass after emerging
(Kiritani 1964).
30-100 eggs.

N^_ viridula lays a hexagonal egg mass consisting of

These masses are particularly notable in that three days

after oviposition an orange color pattern on the embryos can be seen
through the operculum of the eggs.

This color pattern, which delineates

the embryos' eyes and facial markings, becomes increasingly red until
the nymph emerges two days later.

Using this color pattern, the

orientation of the embryos can be determined prior to hatching, and the
site of blastoderm differentiation can be inferred.

The purpose of this

study was to explore, through a series of manipulations, the
mechanism(s) and function(s) of embryonic orientation in the pentatomids
using

viridula as the model system.

MATERIALS, METHODS AND RESULTS, PART I

Demonstration of embryonic orientation
The eggs used in this study were collected from a laboratory colony
which was housed in 38 1 aquaria and fed green beans and raw peanuts.
The colony was maintained at 27±2°C, 60±5% RH, and a 14:10 L:D cycle. In
the following experiments all comparisons of two variables were tested
using Student's t test.

All comparisons of more than two variables were

tested using Chi square analysis or analysis of variance and a least

significant difference post-ANOVA test.

Differences were considered

significant at P<0.05.
Measurements of 10 N_;_ viridula egg masses between 3 and 5 days
postoviposition revealed that embryos in the outer rows of egg masses
were oriented with their ventral surface toward the center of the egg
mass; embyros in inner rows of eggs

were not oriented with respect to

the center of the egg mass (Figure 1).

An outer row egg was defined as

being in contact with four or fewer adjacent eggs; inner row eggs
contacted more than four other eggs.

The orientation angles of

embryos (Figure 1A) were determined from projected photographs of entire
egg masses taken 72 to 96 h after oviposition.
was drawn connecting its eyes.

For each embryo, a line

Then a second line was drawn

perpendicularily from the midpoint of the first line toward the venter
of the embryo, as determined by coloration patterns.

This line

described the direction which the embryo and therefore the emerging
nymph faced.

From the intersection of the first two lines, another line

was drawn to the geometric center of the egg mass.

The resulting angle

between the two lines extending from the midpoint of the first was
termed the orientation angle.

This angle ranged from 0°, if the embryo

was perfectly oriented toward the center of the egg mass, to 180° if the
embryo was oriented maximally away from center.
The orientation angles of outer row embryos were found to be
significantly smaller than those of inner row embryos (Table 1).

That,

is, outer row embryos oriented toward the center of the egg mass and
inner row embryos did not.

However, it is clear that the inner row

embryos were oriented toward one end of the egg mass, and did not

Figure 1.

An egg mass of N. viridula (x6) showing the techniques used
to determine embryonic orientation.

Diagram A shows the

procedure for determining the center orientation angle.
Diagram B shows the procedure for determining the
perpendicular orientation angle.
explanation.

See text for detailed

Table 1.

Angular deviation from central orientation by 1J. viridula
embryos for egg mass rows 1 through 5, with row 1 being the
outermost row and row 5 being the innermost row.

Row
1
2
3
4
5
2-5

_ *
Orientation Angle (x )
19 a
76 b
75 b
66 b
72 b
73

* Means followed by different letters differ at the 5% level of
probability according to the lsd test.
N = 10 masses

orient at random as would have been indicated by a mean orientation of
90°.

From videotaped observations, it was found that the female

oviposits an egg mass in a series of V's with each row beginning at an
outer edge and proceeding inwards (Figure 2).

As each row of eggs is

deposited, the female pivots to accomodate the V-shape of the rows and
in so doing, she orients perpendicularily to the row she is ovipositing.
The embryos in the inner rows are oriented facing the opposite direction
(176+2°, n=105) that the female faced at the time of oviposition.

Thus,

the inner row embryos are not randomly oriented but are placed
systematically by the female to orient with bias toward the center of
the egg mass, hence the mean orientation angle is less than 90°.

The

outer row is simply deposited in the course of oviposition and is not
associated with any change in the orientation of the female from that
assumed during oviposition
Embryonic orientation
pentatomids.

of other eggs.
also was examined in 11 other species

of

The orientation angle of embryos from Cyptocephala

antiguensis (Westwood), Podisus maculiventris (Say), Tepa punctiventris
(VanDuzee), Thyanta calceata (Say), T. custator (F.), T. pallidovirens
accera McAtee, T. perditor (F.), and T. pseudocasta Blatchley were
determined from the position of the egg burster, rather than prehatching
patterns on the embryo.

Only three species had statistically

significant differential orientation of inner and outer row embryos.
However, most of the other species exhibited a general center
orientation by all embryos

in the egg mass with the notable exception of

P. maculiventris, the only

predaceous stink bug included in this

(Table 2).

study

Figure 2.

A schematic diagram of the ovipositional pattern of N.
viridula.

The large arrows indicate the direction which the

female proceeds in laying each row of eggs.

The numbers

refer to the order in which the rows are deposited.

The

small arrows indicate the direction which the female faces
during oviposition of each egg in a row.

These small arrows

point the opposite direction of the orientation of inner row
embryos.

Table 2.

Central and perpendicular orientation angles of outer and
pooled inner row embryos in the egg masses of eleven
pentatomid species.

Species
Acrosternum hilare
Cyptocephala antiguensis
Euschistus servus
Murgantia histrionica
Nezara viridula
Podisus maculiventris
Tepa punctiventris
Thyanta calceata
T. custator
_T. pallidovirens accerra
X* perditor
T. pseudocasta
ci

Central orientation Perpendicular
No. of
angle (x° ± SE)
orientation angle Masses
Inner
Outer
(x° i SE), Outer__________
78 ± 12
65 + 7
b
4
+
+
88
51
16
28 + 6
19
2
46 + 2 c
37 + 3
79 + 5
17
16 + 3
87 + 5
55 + 4 c
2
+
+
22 + 1
20
1 c
71
6
12
98 + 7
b
94 + 6
11
36 ± 6
14 + 3
31 + 4
7
54 + 8
24 + 3
49 i 10
4
25 ± 3
59 + 4
56 + 3
17
+
28 + 6
49
5
45 + 3
17
52 + 4
42 + 4 c
27 + 7
8
52 + 12
26 + 2
47 + 9
1

Outer row central and perpendicular orientation angles for
all species except P\_ maculiventris are significantly less than 90° at
the 5% level of probability according to Student's t test.

k The organization of the egg masses did not allow a determination of
rows necessary for this measure.
Means of inner and outer orientation angles differ at the 5% level of
probability according to Student's t test.

The relatively poor center orientation by some species may have
been a result of the shape of the completed egg mass.

All species other

than II. viridula, Euschistus servus (Say), Acrosternum hilare (Say), and
P. maculiventris often laid egg masses consisting of two or three
parallel rows of eggs.

The outer embryos in these masses were oriented

not principally toward center, but rather inward, perpendicular to the
adjacent row of eggs (Figure 3).

The orientation angle of outer row

embryos with respect to the adjacent inner row of eggs (Figure IB) was
determined by first drawing a line through the center of the adjacent
inner row of eggs.

A line representing the direction which each embryo

faced was determined as previously described, and the angle of
orientation between the two lines was measured.

Thus, if an embryo

faced inward at 90° to the adjacent inner row of eggs, it deviated 0°
from a perpendicular orientation, and if an embryo faced
perpendicularily outward from the adjacent inner row of eggs, it
deviated 180°.

This measurement was, therefore, comparable to the

determination of center orientation

in that the reported orientation

angle is a measure of the deviation from a predetermined reference
point.
When the orientation of embryos was determined with a perpendicular
reference, rather that a center reference, outer row embryos of all
species which were amenable to this technique were found to orient
perpendicularily to the adjacent inner row (Table 2).

The orientation

angles were not random; i.e. orientation angles for outer row embryos of
all species were significantly less than 90°, averaging ca. 25° from
true perpendicular.

In the case of N_j_ viridula which lays roughly

equilateral, hexagonal egg masses, the orientation toward center was not
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Figure 3.

An egg mass of the harlequin bug, M. histionica (xlO).
Note the inward orientation of the embryos as indicated by
the pattern visible through the chorion.

significantly different than the orientation with respect to an adjacent
inner row.

Determination of the mechanism(s) of embryonic orientation
The mechanism of orientation was investigated through a series of
experiments using IJ. viridula.

First, the role of the ovipositing

female on embryonic orientation was studied.
completing ca. two-thirds of an egg mass.

Females were removed after

By removing the female, the

incompleted row which was in progress became an artificial outer row,
i.e. had the female been allowed to continue, it would have been an
inner row.

There were no significant differences in the orientation of

embryos on the outer row which had been intended as an inner row
(x=21±3°, n=30) and embryos in outer rows which had been intended as
such (x=22±3°, n=30).

Thus, it was clear that the female was not

responsible for the orientation of outer row embryos.

This conclusion

was substantiated by videotape recordings of ovipositing females which
showed no different treatment of inner and outer row eggs by the
females.
The time frame of orientation was investigated as an initial step
in determining the mechanism of orientation.

It was first necessary to

develop a technique to determine the orientation of an embryo in an egg
which had been removed from the egg mass. The orientation angles of such
embryos were determined from a mark placed on the outside portion of
each egg, at the point furthest from the center of the egg mass at the
time of removal.

When the embryonic coloration developed, this mark

provided a point of reference which was 180° from the direction of the
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center of the egg mass had the egg not been removed.

Using this

reference point, the orientation angle was determined.
Outer row eggs were removed from egg masses at selected times
between 0 and 96 h after oviposition, and the orientation of both the
embryos in the removed eggs and the embryos in the new outer row created
by the removal of the original outer row was determined.

While this

experiment did not indicate the timing of orientation, it produced two
important findings.

First, embryos in the removed eggs oriented as if

the eggs were still attached to the egg mass, regardless of the time at
which they were removed.

Secondly, embryos in the new outer row of the

egg mass failed to orient as if they were members of an outer row (Table
3).

It was therefore apparent that whatever cue the embryos were using

for orientation remained with the egg after its removal from the mass.
The only observable factor remaining with the eggs after their removal
was patches of dried glue.

This glue, used by the female to cement the

egg mass together, was present only on the surfaces of the eggs which
had been in contact with adjacent eggs.

The outer surface of the outer

row eggs did not have a discernable patch of glue.

Orientation could

conceivably have been accomplished by using the differential
distribution of glue on the surface of the eggs as a cue.
To test the hypothesis that the glue was a stimulus of outer row
embryo orientation, egg masses were collected when oviposition was
nearly completed.

Before the glue dried and hardened, the outer surface

of every other outer row egg on the most recently deposited side of the
egg mass was marked. These eggs were then rotated in place to cover all
surfaces with the glue, and finally returned to their original
orientation.

The glue holding the egg mass together hardened so quickly

Table 3.

The effects of removing N. viridula outer row eggs at selected
times after oviposition on the orientation of the embryos
which were removed and those in the resulting outer row of the
egg mass.

Time of removal
(h)

0
12
24
48
72
96

Orientation angle*
(x°)

Removed eggs
21 a
24 a
19 a
22 a
21 a
20 a

Resulting
outer row
58 A
74 A
62 A
—
—

* Means followed by different letters differ at the 5% level of
probability according to the lsd test.
N = 50 eggs

that the manipulations were restricted to the row which the female was
ovipositing when the egg mass was removed.

Since the female faces away

from the egg mass while ovipositing, and earlier observations revealed
that inner row embryos are oriented in the opposite direction that the
female faces during oviposition, we expected the inner row embryos
adjacent to the manipulated eggs to be generally center oriented, albeit
not as consistently as outer row embryos.

Thus, in this experiment,

relatively small orientation angles were expected and hindered a
distinct differentiation of inner and outer row embryonic orientation.
To compare the embryos in rotated, outer row eggs with adjacent inner
and outer row embryos we considered each set of adjacent eggs to be a
block in the ANOVA.

The orientation angles of embryos in the rotated,

outer row eggs (x=29±5°, n=17) did not differ significantly from
adjacent, inner row embryos (x=28±4°, n=17).

However, the orientation

angles of embryos in untreated (not rotated), outer row eggs (x=21±2°,
n=17) differed significantly from both adjacent, rotated outer row eggs
and adjacent inner row eggs.

Thus, coating all surfaces of outer row

eggs in glue caused the orientation of outer row embryos to resemble
that of inner row embryos.

Next, we attempted to determine the type of

stimulation which the glue provided.
One possibility was that the glued surfaces allowed less light to
enter the egg than the exposed outer surface and orientation was
phototactic.

To test this hypothesis, egg masses which were oviposited

in darkness were maintained for four days in constant darkness.

After

this time, the orientation angle of outer row embryos (x=18±l°, n=100)
was not significantly different than that of egg masses reared in
14L:10D, the usual photoperiod (x=17±l°, n=100).

This experiment

clearly demonstrated that orientation was not dependent on the presence
of light.
To determine if the glue provided an orientation cue by virtue of
physical contact, outer row eggs were removed immediately after
oviposition and placed with either the outside or an inside surface
against a piece of cellophane tape.

Embryos in eggs with the inside,

glued surface against the tape oriented normally (x=22±3°, n=60).
However, embryos in eggs with the outside, unglued surface in contact
with the tape were significantly disoriented (x=46±3°, n=60).

Thus,

orientation appeared to be a function of a physical cue, such that
orientation toward physical contact or away from a lack thereof,
resulted in the observed orientation of outer row embryos.
To discover the time frame of orientation and verify that embryonic
orientation was indeed a function of physical contact, egg masses were
collected between 0 and 12 h, or 12 and 24 h postoviposition and a band
of white glue was placed around the entire egg mass in contact with the
outer row of eggs.

Compared to untreated controls, the egg masses with

the perimeter glued between 0 and 12 hours were disoriented, while those
treated between 12 and 24 hours oriented normally (Table 4).

Thus it

was confirmed with intact egg masses that outer row embryonic
orientation was a function of differential physical contact on outer row
eggs and furthermore, orientation to this cue occurred in the first 12 h
after oviposition.
Although the presence of physical contact on all sides of outer row
eggs caused significant embryonic disorientation , it did not completely
eliminate the tendency to orient inwards, i.e. the orientation angle
even following the gluing of the perimeter of an egg mass (x=42°, n=70)

Table 4.

The effects of a glued perimeter on outer row embryo
orientation in N. viridula egg masses.

Treatment
Glued
Glued
None

Time (h)
0-12
12-24

Orientation angle (x°)*
42 a
23 b
22 b

* Means followed by different letters differ at the 5% level of
probability according to the lsd test.
N = 70 eggs

was significantly less than that of embryos in inner row eggs (x=73°,
n=70).

Thus, the possibility of additional, chemical orientation

stimuli in the glue between eggs was investigated.

Egg masses were

collected immediately after being oviposited and were extracted in 70%
solvent solutions for predetermined periods of time.

Several solvents

were tested, including carbon disulfide, methanol, ethanol,
dichloromethane, hexane, and isooctane.
mortality following extraction.

Ethanol provided the least

Embryonic orientation angles in outer

row eggs were significantly greater following 5 to 15 min of extraction
than those following 0 to 1 min of extraction (Table 5).

The same

extraction procedures with water produced no significant change in
embryonic orientation.

The egg glue of

viridula was not soluble in

ethanol as there was no observable loss of glue between eggs and no
measurable weight loss in egg masses following extraction.

Thus, the

disorientation following extraction is believed to have been a result of
the removal of a chemical in the glue by which embryonic orientation is
directed in part.

DISCUSSION, PART I

The development of an organized embryo is probably characterized
more completely in insects than in any other organism (Counce 1972).
However, the control of the earliest developmental events, in particular
the differentiation of blastoderm into germ anlage (which becomes the
embryo) and serosa, is not well understood.

While the entire blastoderm

has the potential to give rise to embryonic primordium (Okada et al.
1974), the cortical cytoplasm is the primary determinant of blastoderm

Table 5. The effects of ethanol extraction on outer row embryo
orientation in N. viridula egg masses

Extraction time
(min)
0
1
5
10
15
30

Orientation angle
(x°)*
16 a
26 ab
34 be
38 c
35 be
25 ab

Mortality
(%)
4
3
10
8
27
95

* Means followed by different letters differ at the 5% level of
probability according to the lsd test.
N = 50 eggs
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fate (Counce 1972 and Schneiderman 1976).

The factors which control the

localized cytoplasmic conditions which precede blastoderm
differentiation are largely unknown.

Genetic factors have been reported

to mediate the embryonic environment (Counce 1972, Norby 1970, Sander
1976, and Schneiderman 1976); however, the location of the germ anlage
is not rigidly fixed but appears to be remarkably flexible within a
species and even within a single egg (Counce 1972 and Johannsen and Butt
1941).
This is the first report of embryonic orientation to exogenous
stimuli in insects.

External control of embryogenesis has not been

widely studied, previous work has concentrated almost exclusively on
endogenous factors.

Indeed, external factors have been dismissed as

mechanisms of polarity and pattern formation (Kalthoff 1976).

Since the

orientation of the completed embryo, as found is this study, is
determined in the first 12 h after oviposition, and blastoderm
differentiation typically occurs during this time in the Hemiptera
(Johannsen and Butt 1941), it is reasonable to posit that orientation is
a function of the site of blastoderm differentiation into germ anlage.
Differentiation of the embryo and a series of fixed movements follow
formation of the primordium.

During germ band elongation and

segmentation, an embryo's dorsal side faces into the yolk while the
ventral surface is covered by the amnion (Johannsen and Butt 1941
Anderson 1973, and Sander 1976).

In the Hemimetabola, anatrepsis and

ketatrepsis generally result in the embryo maintaining its
dorsal-ventral orientation (Anderson 1973).
generalizations are accurate for

Thus, if these

viridula and other pentatomids, the

outer row embryos achieve their final orientation by germ anlage

formation occurring on the outside, unglued surface of the egg.

The

orientation of inner row embryos conforms inversely to Hallez' Law which
maintains that the axes of the egg correspond to those of the mother.
Generally, there does not appear to be a consistent relationship between
the axes of the egg and the mother among insects, suggesting that either
that the egg is reoriented during its passage from the ovariole to the
uterus or that factors which determine the dorsoventral axis of the
embryo reside outside the follicle (Gill 1964).
Although factors such as energid migration and yolk contraction and
streaming play a role in the cellular aggregation associated with the
formation of embryonic primordium, the cytoplasmic environment is the
ultimate determinant of blastoderm differentiation (Counce 1972 and
Schneiderman 1976).

Since physical contact decreases the rate of gas

exchange on all but the outer surface of outer row eggs, an internal
gradient should be expected in the cortical cytoplasm.

Such a gradient

may contribute to the localization of differentiation.

Similarily, the

chemicals contained in the glue which apparently influence embryonic
orientation and hence blastoderm differentiation may act by diffusing
into the egg and altering the cytoplamic environment.

A concentration

gradient of these chemical factor(s) would also occur in the egg since
the glue is only present on the inner surfaces.

In fact, all major

models of axial patterns have a common component of some kind of
gradient (Counce 1972).

Thus, it is reasonable that an exongenously

induced, cytoplasmic gradient is the determinant of blastoderm
differentiation into embryonic primordium in pentatomids.
In a sense, the chemical factor(s) in the glue which may influence
orientation act as a maternal pheromone for the orientation of embryos
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in egg masses.

Such a form of chemical communication

has not been

previously considered in discussions of insect pheromones.

The glue is

produced by the accessory or colleterial glands; these glands have been
modified in many ant species for the production of pheromone (Chapman
1982).

In addition, the glue on insect eggs may act as a kairomone, and

play an important role in host finding behavior by parasites.

The egg

parasite Trissoleus basalis (Wollaston) responds with ovipositional
behavior to extracts of N. viridula egg masses (deSales 1978).

Some

social insect larvae use sematectonic cues left by their mother to
orient prior to pupation (Cooper 1957); such a system of developmental
orientation may be somewhat analogous to embryonic orientation.

MATERIALS, METHODS, AND RESULTS, PART II

Determination of the function(s) of embryonic orientation
Having discovered a mechanism of embryonic orientation, we next
investigated the function of the phenomenon.

A number of experiments

were conducted in this regard, the most informative involved a
determination of the role of outer row embryos on hatching and nymphal
aggregation.

In this experiment the eggs in the outer row of a mass

were either removed or broken by piercing with a fine needle, within the
first 24 h postoviposition, or left as untreated controls.

Neither

treatment significantly affected the proportion of eggs in the inner
rows which hatched compared to the controls (Table 6).

However, the

proportion of nymphs which remained on the egg mass in the
postemergence aggregation was significantly lower in egg masses which
had the outer row removed than egg masses with the outer row broken or

Table 6.

The role of outer row embryos on the hatching and aggregation
of N. viridula.

Treatment of
outer row
Removed
Broken
None

Hatching
(%)
59
55
60

Aggregation*
(%)
28
86
87

* Proportions of nymphs included in the aggregations differ at the 5%
level of probability according to the Chi square test.
N = 15 masses
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intact (Table 6).

Lockwood and Story (1985) demonstrated that newly

emerged N. viridula nymphs do not use visual cues to aggregate and they
do not possess an aggregation pheromone until two days postemergence.
It is most probable then, that the emerging nymphs remain and aggregate
on the egg mass by virtue of tactile cues provided by emerged nymphs or
through other cues provided by the egg mass.

Tactile stimulation

between nymphs has been shown to function as an arrestant (Lockwood and
Story 1985).

Pentatomid egg masses had not been previously studied with

regard to their possible effects on the behavior of emerging nymphs.
To assess the role of the egg mass on EL viridula, we took newly
emerged nymphs and placed them singly on either 4 day-old egg masses or
filter paper silhouttes which were the size and shape of egg masses.
The time it took for the nymphs to leave the substrate on which they
were placed was recorded for a maximum of 5 min.

Nymphs remained in

contact with the egg mass significantly longer (x=197±22 sec, n=28) than
with the filter paper control substrate (x=22±5 sec, n=25).

This

difference indicated that contact with an egg mass arrests movement and,
thereby, contributes to posthatching aggregation.

Determination of nymphal orientation
Interestingly, the central orientation of outer row embryos in an
egg mass is also expressed by outer margin nymphs in first instar
aggregation.

Using the same techiniques as described for egg masses,

nymphs in the interior of an aggregation were found to orient at random
with respect to center; the orientation angle (x=80±5°, n=100) did not
differ significantly from 90°.

However, nymphs forming the perimeter of

the aggregation oriented inward at an angle significantly less than 90°

(x=34±3°, n=100).

The function of this arrangement is not known, but it

may facilitate cohesiveness or communication in the aggregation.

DISCUSSION, PART II

When the outer rows of egg masses are removed, the nymphs which
emerge on the new outer row are not oriented toward the center of the
egg mass.

As a result, these nymphs may not make sufficient contact

with adjacent eggs or emerged nymphs to arrest their movement.

By

leaving the egg mass, these nymphs further decrease the amount of
arresting stimuli available to emerging nymphs.

Nymphs which emerge

from egg masses with the outer row broken but not removed contacted at
least one row of intact eggs which were apparently sufficient to arrest
the nymphs' movement.

Therefore, the function of outer row embryonic

orientation appears to be in assuring that upon hatching, these
individuals receive the stimulation necessary for their arrestment on
the egg mass and are thereby included in the aggregation and contribute
to its cohesion.

In giant water bugs, the function of embryonic

orientation toward the male's posterior may facilitate escape upon
hatching from the normally cannibalistic adults, although there is also
suppression of feeding in the egg encumbered male (Smith 1976).

Two

other possible functions can be inferred from the work by Smith (1974).
First, an embryo with the wrong orientation may fail to hatch, and
secondly the correct orientation minimizes interaction betwen hatching
nymphs and facilitates dispersion and prevents cannibalism.

Orientation

by eumenine wasp larvae prior to pupation (Cooper 1957) is functionally
analogous to embryonic orientation in N. viridula.

That is, the wasp

pupae are almost invariably oriented such that the emerging adults face
toward the nest entrance, hence their inclusion in the social group and
the group's cohesion is facilitated by spatially oriented development.
The frequency of embryonic orientation in social and gregarious insects
may be expected to be high; however, much more work is necessary to
determine if this phenomenon is widespread.
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ABSTRACT

The hatching of Nezara viridula was found to be a function of a
photoperiodically entrained rhythm.

Periodicity of hatching found in a

constant photoperiod was shifted by 12 h from that found in a 14:10 L:D
cycle and the former was probably a reflection of periodicity of
oviposition.

Both the onset and distribution of the photoperiodic

hatching rhythm were dependent on the temperature of incubation.
Although emergence was temperature dependent, it was not
thermoperiodically entrained.

The synchronization of hatching within an

egg mass was the result of the interaction of emerging nymphs
stimulating hatching in adjacent eggs and not due to independent timing
of eclosion of each egg.

Thus, in addition to timing eclosion at the

onset of light, the photoperiodic rhythm also may have functioned to
synchronize development so that all eggs in an egg mass were
simultaneously capable of hatching when stimulated by the emergence of
siblings.

INTRODUCTION

The periodicity of developmental processes in insects,such as adult
eclosion, larval growth, and postembryonic maturation, have received
significant attention (Beck 1968 and Saunders 1982).

However,

relatively little is known about the influence of photoperiodic and
thermoperiodic rhythms on insect embryogenesis.

The occurrence of

hatching at a particular time of day has been observed in two orders of
insects which include four species of moths (Edwards 1964, Minis and
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Pittendrigh 1968, Meng et al 1973, and Roe et al 1982), the stick insect
Carausius (Kalmus 1935) and the desert locust, Schistocerca gregarla
(Padgham 1981).

However, such observations have not consistently

permitted distinction between periodic egg hatching resulting from an
entrained endogenous rhythm as opposed to hatching based on a
synchronized oviposition or an immediate response of the embryo to a
periodic exogenous stimulus (Uvarov 1966).

Finally, in only a few cases

are the specific stimuli of hatching known (Chapman 1982).
The southern green stink bug, Nezara viridula (L.), was chosen for
an investigation of the effects of endogenous rhythms on egg hatching
since this major agricultural pest is relatively fecund and produces
large, hexagonal egg masses, consisting of 30 to 80 eggs, which develop
in a short period of time (Drake 1920, Corpuz 1969, and Harris and Todd
1980a).

In that the growth and maturation of juvenile N. viridula have

been shown to be influenced by photoperiod (Pitts 1977, Ali and Ewiess
1977, and Harris and Todd 1980b), it is reasonable to posit that
embryonic development may be affected by environmental stimuli as well.
This study examined the effects of light and temperature on the
periodicity of hatching in N^_ viridula.

The influence of sibling

eclosion on the hatching of adjacent eggs was investigated in order to
determine if temporal synchronization of hatching within an egg mass was
a function of independent processes in each egg or of group interaction
in which hatching was influenced by adjacent eggs.
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MATERIALS AMD METHODS

Insects
The eggs used in this study were collected from a laboratory colony
which was housed in 38 1 aquaria and fed on green beans and raw peanuts.
The colony was maintained at 27±2°C, 60±5% rh, and a 14:10 L:D cycle
with light onset at 0800.

Egg masses were collected daily, at 0900,

from paper towelling which was hung on the sides of each cage.

No more

than five egg masses collected on any given day were exposed to any
single treatment in these experiments.

Photoperiodic Effects
Photoperiodic effects on hatching were examined by subjecting eggs
to one of two photoperiodic regimens at 28±1°C and 100% rh.

Forty-seven

egg masses were exposed to a 14:10 L:D cycle with light onset at 0600
and 51 egg masses were held in constant light.

Observations were made

to determine the onset of hatching in each egg mass, within designated
three hour time blocks (2400-0300 to 2100-2400) and the number of days
from oviposition to eclosion.

Thus for each egg mass, only the time at

which the first egg hatched was recorded.

During scotophase,

observations were made using a 25 W red light.

A chi-square analysis

was used to test for differences in the temporal distributions of
hatching under the two photoperiods.

Thermoperiodic and Constant Temperature Effects
In order to assess the role of temperature on hatching, 46 egg
masses were held at 22°C, 43 at 25°C, 47 at 28°C and 50 at 31°C in a

14:10 L:D cycle with light onset at 0600 and 100% rh.

To determine

whether differences in eclosion patterns under different thermal
conditions were a result of the direct effects of temperature on
processes such as developmental rate and eclosion, as opposed to a
thermally mediated modification in an endogenous rhythm, 50 egg masses
were held at 22°C and transferred to 28°C the day before hatching and 48
egg masses were held at 28°C and transferred to 22°C the day before
hatching.

Finally, the effects of thermoperiodicity were examined by

holding 46 egg masses in a cycle consisting of 14 h at 28°C: 10 h at
22°C with the onset of 28°C at 0600, under constant light at 100% rh.
Observations were made as previously described.

Chi-square analyses

were used to examine relevant differences in hatching patterns between
treatments.

Adjacent Egg Effects
To examine the influence of adjacent eggs on one another in terms
of hatching, two manipulations were employed.

In the first approach,

five eggs were removed from each of 10 egg masses and all eggs were
incubated at 14:10 L:D with light onset at 0600, 28±1°C, and 100% rh.
The time of eclosion of the first egg in each mass was recorded and the
differences between this initial hatching time and the time of hatch of
all other eggs within that mass and those removed from it (relative
hatching time) were recorded. The relative hatching time of all eggs in
each treatment were used to determine overall means whose difference was
assessed by student's t-test.
In the second series of manipulations, egg masses were separated so
that pairs of adjacent eggs remained together.

These pairs were placed

upright on strips of cellophane tape and held at 14:10 L:D with light
onset at 0600, 28±1°C, and 100% rh.

Five treatments were applied to the

pairs such that at least two pairs from each mass were included in each
treatment.

The treatments consisted of:

1) 22 pairs were allowed to

emerge normally, 2) in 15 pairs, the first nymph was removed as soon as
the operculum lifted (hatch) and its sibling was allowed to eclose
normally, 3) in 16 pairs, the first nymph was removed as soon as
eclosion was complete (emergence) but before it contacted the adjacent
egg and its sibling was allowed to eclose normally, 4) in 28 pairs, the
eggs were separated when they were removed from the mass and each was
allowed to eclose normally, and 5) in 30 pairs, the eggs were separated
when they were removed from the mass and the first nymph to emerge was
placed on its sibling's egg, and its sibling was allowed to eclose
normally.

The difference in the time of eclosion of the eggs in each

pair in each treatment was recorded.

Differences among treatments were

assessed by analysis of variance.

RESULTS

The hatching behavior of N. viridula subjected to a 14:10 L:D cycle
at 28°C is shown in Figure 1.

The distribution of hatching was not

random (P<0.001) and the majority of hatching occurred between 0300 and
0900.

This peak began before the onset of light with 23% of the

hatching occurring between 0300 and 0600 and reached its maximum just
after the onset of light, with 46% of the eggs hatching between 0600 and
0900.

A smaller, less distinct peak, accounting for 19% of the

hatching, occurred between 1200 and 1800.
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The egg hatching rhythm of N. viridula in a 14:10 L:D cycle
at 28°C with the onset of light at 0600. N=47 egg masses
collected over 10 days.
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The temporal pattern of eclosion in constant light is shown in
Figure 2.

This distribution differed significantly (P<0.001) from both

a random distribution and the distribution occurring under the 14:10 L:D
photoperiod.

Hatching peaked between 1500 and 1800 with 55% of the egg

masses hatching during this time block, an average of five days after
oviposition.

This peak appeared to coincide with the small peak between

1200 and 1800 in the 14:10 L:D conditions.
The hatching rhythms at 31°C (Figure 3) and 25°C (Figure 4) did not
differ significantly (P>0.10) from that found at 28°C.

However, the

distribution of hatching at 31°C differed significantly (P<0.01) from
that found at 25°C.

Under these thermal conditions, the hatching rhythm

became bimodal as the temperature increased.

The 0300 to 0900 peak was

found under all three conditions; a 1500 to 2100 peak, corresponding to
that found under constant light conditions, was seen only at higher
temperatures.

The hatching rhythm at 22°C (Figure 5), although similar

in pattern to the bimodal distribution found at higher temperatures, was
shifted into the photophase by about three hours.

Thus, the hatching

rhythm at this temperature differed significantly (P<0.001) from that
found at any higher temperature.

In addition, at 22°C, egg hatching was

delayed until an average of seven days after oviposition as compared to
six days at 25°C and 5 days at 28°C and 31°C.
The hatching rhythm observed in egg masses held for six days at
22°C and transferred to 28°C for eclosion is shown in Figure 6.

The

distribution of hatching under these conditions differed significantly
(P<0.001) from that found at 28°C but did not differ significantly
(P>0.10) from that found at 22°C.

Similarly, egg masses held for four

days at 28°C and transferred to 22°C for hatching showed an eclosion
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The egg hatching rhythm of N_^ viridula in constant light at
28°C.

N=51 egg masses collected over 11 days.
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The egg hatching rhythm of N. viridula in a 14:10 L:D cycle
at 31cC with the onset of light at 0600.
collected over 10 days.

N=50 egg masses
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The egg hatching rhythm of N. viridula in a 14:10 L:D cycle
at 25°C with the onset of light at 0600.
collected over 9 days.

N=43 egg masses
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The egg hatching rhythm of N. viridula in a 14:10 L:D cycle
at 22°C with the onset of light at 0600.
collected over 10 days.

N=46 egg masses
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The egg hatching rhythm of N. viridula in a 14:10 L:D cycle
at 28°C after incubation at 22°C with the onset of light at
0600.

N=50 egg masses collected over 11 days.
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rhythm (Figure 7) significantly different (P<0.001) from that found at
22°C, but not significantly different (P>0.10) from that found at 28°C.
The eclosion behavior of N. viridula in the 14 h at 28°C:10 h at
22°C regime in constant light is shown in Figure 8.

This distribution

of hatching under thermoperiodic conditions did not differ significantly
(P>0.10) from that observed under conditions of constant temperature and
light.

The greatest amount of hatching, 59%, occurred between 1800 and

2100, an average of five days after oviposition.
The eggs within a mass were found to hatch significantly (P<0.001)
sooner with respect to the initial hatch than eggs isolated from the
mass.

The eggs within a mass were observed to hatch 30.8 ± 2.3 min

after the initial eclosion.

Eggs removed from the mass hatched an

average of 135.4 ± 15.4 min after the initial eclosion of the associated
mass.

Since these data indicated that synchronous eclosion within a

mass was a function of a group-dependent mechanism and not autonomous
clocks in each individual, a study of potential stimuli of eclosion was
undertaken.
The five treatments applied to the pairs of eggs resulted in
significantly (P<0.05) different mean hatching times (Table 1). Eggs
which remained paired and were allowed to eclose normally, hatched in
significantly (P<0.05) less time than eggs which were separated.

In

pairs of eggs which remained glued together, removing the first nymph at
hatching or at emergence resulted in the second nymph taking more than
twice as long to emerge as nymphs in undisturbed egg pairs.

However,

even removing the first nymph prematurely decreased the time of
emergence of the second nymph by ca. 20% compared to emergence of
separated eggs.

In separated eggs in which the first nymph to emerge
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The egg hatching rhythm of N. viridula in a 14:10 L:D cycle
at 22°C after incubation at 28°C with the onset of light at
0600.

N=48 egg masses collected over 10 days.
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The egg hatching rhythm of N. viridula in constant light with
a temperature cycle of 14 h at 28°C : 10 h at 22°C with the
onset of 28°C at 0600.
days.

N=46 egg masses collected over 10
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Table 1.

Effects of post-hatching treatments on the synchronization of
hatching in pairs of eggs of
viridula.

Egg Arrangement
Attached
Attached
Attached
Separated
Separated

Treatment
Undisturbed
Separation at hatching
Separation at emergence
Paired at emergence
Undisturbed

Time between hatching
of eggs (x, min)*
34.0 A
77.4 AB
81.1 AB
98.5 B
101.6 B

* Means not followed by the same letter differ significantly (P<0.05)
according to Fisher’s protected LSD test.

was placed on its siblings's egg, emergence of the second nymph did not
differ appreciably from separated eggs which received no such treatment.
Thus, undisturbed, paired eggs hatched in about half the time of paired
eggs with the first nymph removed during emergence and in about a third
the time of separated eggs, whether or not the post-emergence nymph was
placed in contact with its sibling's egg.

DISCUSSION

Since only the time at which the first egg hatched in any given egg
mass was recorded in the studies of photic and thermic effects, these
results were not confounded by sibling effects.

This study demonstrated

that the rhythm of egg hatching

in N^_ viridula is entrained

photoperiodically. The periodic

emergence under constant light and

temperature conditions differed

from that under a 14:10 L:D cycle by

about 12 h.

on the last day of development was not

The onset of light

the stimulus for emergence since the peak of emergence began before the
onset of light and so indicated an endogenous rhythm.

The emergence

rhythm under constant light conditions probably reflected the
periodicity of oviposition in this insect (Harris and Todd 1980b). These
results are similar to those reported by Edwards (1964) in which
Halisidota argentata showed a hatching rhythm under a natural
photoperiod which differed from that observed in constant darkness.

In

Pectinophora gossypiella, the egg hatching rhythm was entrained by a
12:12 L:D cycle, transfer from a 14:10 L:D to constant darkness,
transfer from constant light to dark or vice-versa, and a 15 min light
pulse under constant dark condition (Minis and Pittendrigh 1973).

A

rhythm in which hatching occurs at dawn, as found in this study, has
been reported in S. gregaria (Padgham 1981),

gossypiella (Minis and

Pittendrigh 1968), and Eh saccharalis (Roe «it al. 1982).

The bimodal

eclosion rhythm which was most clearly seen at high temperatures in this
study appears to be unique.

While no other workers describe such a

rhythm, in the studies of the spotted boll worm, Earias cupreoviridls
(Meng et al. 1973), a secondary peak accounting for ca. 10% of the total
hatching can be seen following the morning peak which accounted for over
70% of the hatching.
The hatching of egg masses in N^_ viridula is photoperiodic but is
not temperature independent.

The two day delay in emergence of eggs

kept at 22°C compared to eggs kept at 28°C is similar to that reported
previously in N. viridula (Harris and Todd 1980a).

However, the effect

of different constant temperatures on photoperiodicity of egg hatching
has not been previously reported.

Perhaps the most relevant finding in

this regard was with H. argentata in which the hatching rhythm in a
natural photoperiod under a naturally varying temperature regime
differed from that found with a natural photoperiod and a constant
temperature, thereby implicating a thermal influence on photoperiodic
emergence (Edwards 1964).

Other endogenous rhythms have been variously

reported to be temperature influenced, such as diapause, cuticle
deposition, and pupal eclosion (Pittendrigh 1954, Beck 1968, and
Saunders 1982).

In this study, hatching at 22°C occurred 3 h later in

the photophase than at higher temperatures.

The function of this shift

in the periodicity of emergence may involve the utilization of
microhabitat humidity as many insects including first-instar 1SL_ viridula
are extremely susceptible to dessication.

Aggregations of

viridula
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suffer over 50% mortality in 75% rh and up to 40% mortality even in 92%
rh, depending on

the size of the aggregation (Lockwood

and Story 1985).

Given that plant evapotranspiration is positively correlated with
temperature (Greulach 1973), in cooler conditions plant
evapotranspiration and, thus, the humidity in the microhabitat of the
leaf peaks later

in the day than under warm conditions

Hence, the shift

in eclosion would expose the emerging nymphs to a

maximal humidity.

(Greulach 1973).

The adaptive significance of the bimodal hatching

rhythm at high temperatures may also involve habitat humidity.

That is,

during hot summer days there is a drop in plant transpiration due to
stomatal closure (Greulach 1973); this phenomenon may override the
advantage of timing hatching in the morning to correspond to high
microhabitat humidity later in the day.

Under such high temperature

conditions, it may be equally as adaptive to hatch near dusk and take
advantage of the macrohabitat humidity within the canopy which peaks
during the evening (Rosenburg 1974) as it is to hatch with respect to
the microhabitat conditions provided by the plant.
hatching rhythm may be expected.

Thus, a bimodal

While this adaptation is speculative,

it is clear that the role of temperature on hatching rhythms is
important in N. viridula.

To our knowledge, this is the first report of

a thermal influence on the hatching rhythm in insects; as such, further
work is necessary to determine if this phenomenon is widespread in
insects.
In experiments in which eggs were incubated at one temperature and
then transferred to a different temperature for eclosion, the hatching
rhythm resembled that of the thermal conditions in which the eggs
developed and not that of the thermal conditions in which the eggs

hatched.

Therefore, it appeared that chronic exposure to a temperature

moderated an endogenous rhythm and this was not modified by change in
temperature just prior to hatching.

Thus, differences in hatching

rhythms under different constant temperatures were not simply due to the
direct effects of temperature on the egg, e.g. thermal modification of
enzyme systems directing development or thermal effects on the movement
of the nymph during eclosion, but rather thermally induced differences
in hatching were apparently due to the indirect effects of temperature
in which thermal stimuli modified an endogenous rhythm which in turn
directed the timing of eclosion.
Although the rhythm of egg hatching in N_j_ viridula was thermally
influenced, it was not thermoperiodically entrained under a constant
light regimen.

This finding differs from previous work on J?.

gossypiella in which a 28°C temperature pulse on eggs incubated at 20°C,
initiated a hatching rhythm (Minis and Pittendrigh 1973) and studies of
JL* gregaria which found that a temperature cycle entrained the hatching
rhythm (Padgham 1981).

These studies used temperature fluctuations of

8°C and 5°C respectively to induce rhythmicity so that the 6°C change
used in this study appears to have been adequate to thermoperiodically
entrain a hatching rhythm had such a mechanism existed.
The synchronization of hatching within an egg mass was a function
of an interaction of hatching stimuli between eggs and not a result of
endogenous clocks independently timing eclosion of each egg.

Eggs

isolated from the mass took four to five times longer to hatch than eggs
within the mass.

This finding is similar to previous studies (Kiritani

1964) which found that the time required for completion of hatching was
inversely related to the size of the egg mass.

Since some insects have

been found to synchronize hatching by the physical stimulation of
adjacent eggs (Smith 1974 and Chapman 1983), this possibility was
investigated in N^_ viridula.

It was apparent that removing the nymph

either at hatching or emergence interfered with synchronization of
hatching in an adjacent egg; therefore, movements, or other cues
associated with eclosion, were necessary but not sufficient stimuli for
eclosion of adjacent eggs.

The additional stimulus was apparently

provided by the emerged nymph although the presence of a recently
emerged nymph alone did not stimulate eclosion.

Thus, at this time it

appears that emergence is primarily induced by cues present during
hatching and emergence of adjacent eggs, but these stimuli are not the
entire determinant of hatching.

It may be that post-emergence cues,

again perhaps movements, provide the additional stimulation for eclosion
but only in the context of, or following, the stimuli of hatching and
emergence.

The photoperiodic rhythm in the eggs of

two functions:

viridula may have

first, synchronization of development so that all eggs

in a mass are simultaneously capable of hatching when stimulated by the
emergence of adjacent nymphs and second, initiation of eclosion ir* a
mass as influenced by the temperature at which the eggs developed. Thus,
the synchronization of hatching between masses is a temperature
dependent, photoperiodic phenomenon, and the sychronization of hatching
within egg masses is a sibling effect phenomenon, primed by
environmental conditions.
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CHAPTER III

BIFUNCTIONAL PHEROMONE IN THE FIRST INSTAR OF THE SOUTHERN GREEN
STINK BUG, NEZARA VIRIDULA (L.) (HEMIPTERA:PENTATOMIDAE):
ITS CHARACTERIZATION AND INTERACTION WITH OTHER STIMULI

(Published in the Annals of the Entomological
Society of America, 1985 78: 474-79)
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ABSTRACT

In first instar Nezara viridula (L.)> olfactory and visual cues
cause attraction while visual and tactile cues are responsible for
arrestment.

A whole-body extract of 10

-2

individual equivalents was

attractive; at higher concentrations of 10^ and 10^ individual
equivalents, the extract was repellent and probably functioned in the
dispersal of the aggregation.

Using chemical, behavioral, and

developmental data, n-tridecane was identified as a bifunctional
pheromone of first instar N_^ viridula; it was the primary component in
whole-body extracts and the only volatile found in air extracts.
Olfactometry with n-tridecane indicated that a 5x10 ** pi dose was
attractive while doses greater or equal to 0.5 pi were repellent.

The

emerging nymphs did not possess this pheromone and did not reaggregate
if separated; the initial, nymphal aggregation was maintained by tactile
stimuli.

As the nymphs developed during the first 2 days, the amount of

n-tridecane rose with a concommitant increase in the ability to
reaggregate.

From day 2 until molt to the second instar on day 5, the

amount of pheromone and the index of aggregation did not change
significantly.

INTRODUCTION

Most pentatomids aggregate upon hatching and disperse in later
instars (Kiritani 1964).
Nezara viridula (L.)
and Todd 1981).

First instars of the southern green stink bug,

are gregarious (Drake 1920, Corpuz 1969, Harris

In addition, a chemically mediated alarm behavior

causing dispersal of an aggregation has been reported in IL_ viridula
(Ishiwatari 1974), but the data were not statistically analyzed and were
not available for an independent test. Ishiwatari (1974,1976) found that
whole-body extracts of Eurydema rugusa and
chemically from that of

pulchra differed

viridula, but alarm responses in these

insects were not genus or species specific.

Aggregation, however, was

genus-specific and was induced by both chemical and tactile stimuli in
nymphal

rugosa.

In this study of

viridula, the role of a chemical

communication in dispersal and the interacting effects of visual,
tactile, and chemical cues on aggregation were examined.

The chemical,

behavioral, and developmental characteristics of the pheromone were
determined as well.

MATERIALS AMD METHODS

Insects
The insects used in this study were 0-4 day-old, first instars
reared from a laboratory colony.

The colony was housed in 38-liter

aquaria, fed green beans and raw peanuts and maintained at 27 ± 2°C, 60
± 5% RH, and 14L:10D.

First instars were maintained in petri dishes

under the conditions stated, then moved to aquaria after molting to
second instars on day 5.

Each petri dish contained 1-3 egg masses and a

section of green bean to maintain humidity and supply a substrate for
aggregations, which often moved from the empty egg masses 2-3 days after
emergence.

Pheromone Extraction
Whole body extracts were prepared by placing 200, 2-4 day-old,
nymphs in 2.0 ml of nanograde dichloromethane for 2 days.

The liquid

was then drawn off with a Pasteur pipette, stored at -10°C, and used
within 2 weeks of preparation.

The extracts used in pheromone

quantification were prepared by placing a single nymph in 0.2 ml of
nanograde dichloromethane and then proceeding as described.
Air extracts were prepared by gently placing 200, aggregated, 2-4
day-old nymphs into a 25 ml glass cylinder for 24 h.

Air was filtered

through activated charcoal, humidified by bubbling through distilled
water, heated to 27°C, and
the nymphs.

pumped at 1 ml/sec into the tube containing

The air then passed through a 25 ml tube packed with

activated glass wool.
also prepared.

A control sample collected without nymphs was

The glass wool was extracted in dichloromethane for two

days and the extracts stored at -10°C and analyzed within one week of
preparation.

Olfactometry of Extracts
A two-choice olfactometer was used; it consisted of a 1.0 cm
diameter polyurethane tube 7.8 cm long.
both ends of the apparatus.

Plastic caps fitted snugly on

A 1.0 cm diameter hole in the center of the

tube, used for releasing subjects, was plugged during testing by a
plastic cap with a 0.8 mm screen to allow passive air flow in the
apparatus.

For each test, 10 ul of extract were applied to a 3.0 mm

thick, 1.0 cm diameter cotton plug cut from a dental wick.

A 10 ul

aliquot of dichloromethane applied to another cotton plug served as a
control.

These treated plugs were placed in the end caps of the
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olfactometer, a nymph was introduced into the center of the
olfactometer, and the center port was plugged with the screened cap.
The location of the nymph, either on the extract or the control side of
center, was recorded after 15 min .

Olfactometers were rinsed with 70%

ethanol, washed, rinsed with water, and dried between tests.

Nine

concentrations of extract were tested ranging from lO'*' to 10 ^
individual equivalents (IE).
run.

For each concentration, 40 replicates were

These data were analyzed using the normal approximation of the

sign test corrected for continuity.

Determination of Aggregation
The procedure used in studying aggregation formation was modified
from that used by Ishiwatari (1976).

We placed 15 nymphs ca. 1 cm apart

on a 9 cm diameter sheet of filter paper in a 9 cm diameter petri dish.
All tests were conducted at 27±2°C and 60±5% RH, between 1200 and 1700
h.

An index of aggregation was determined by counting the number of

nymphs not in contact with any other individual and the number of
discrete aggregations consisting of 2 or more nymphs, e.g. 5 individual
nymphs and 2 aggregations of 5 nymphs each would receive an index of 7.
The index ranged from 15, in which case no individuals were aggregated,
to 1, in which case all of the individuals were in a single aggregation.
The index of aggregation was recorded at 5, 10, 15, 30, 45, 60, 75, and
90 min post-introduction.

Under lighted conditions, 30 sets of nymphs

were observed, and under dark conditions, 20 sets were observed by dim
red light.

These treatments were compared by the Student's t-test. In

order to examine initial aggregation formation, 10 egg masses were
allowed to hatch in the dark and 10 in the light.

The proportion of the
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nymphs which were included in the post-emergence aggregation 12 h after
emergence was determined under both conditions and compared by the
Student's t-test.

Stimuli of Aggregation
A factorial design using visual, tactile, and chemical stimuli was
used to examine the interacting effects of these factors.

The chemical

treatment consisted of either 10 ul of dichloromethane (control) or 10
ul of 10

-2

IE whole body extract, the most attractive dose as determined

by olfactometry.

The blocks used for tactile and visual stimuli

consisted of Dextran

®

molecular sieve particles, sifted to include only

those 0.8 to 1.2 mm in diameter, the size of a first instar.

In the

absence of light these blocks provided a tactile cue; with light, both
tactile and visual cues were present.

A pattern of 25, 2 mm diameter

points, approximately equidistant from one another, was marked on the
bottom of a 9 cm diameter petri dish.

A 9 cm diameter sheet of filter

paper was placed in the petri dish through which the marked points were
visible.

At each point, all combinations of olfactory, tactile, and

visual treatments were applied providing a total of eight treatment
combinations.

Under each set of treatments, five replicates were run;

each consisted of releasing five nymphs in the petri dish for 10 min
during which time the number of contacts with the marked points and the
time spent at the marked points during each contact were recorded.

Data

were analyzed by analysis of variance, and treatments were compared by
the least significant difference post-ANOVA test.
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Chemical Analyses
Gas chromotography was carried out using a Hewlett-Packard 5840A
gas chromatograph equipped with a flame ionization detector.

Chemical

identification was performed using a 11 m long, 0.25 m m diameter, SE30,
fused silica, capillary column, programmed from 60°C to 250°C at
15°C/min.

Mass spectroscopy was conducted with a Hewlett-Packard 5985A

mass spectometer at 70 ev, with source and separator temperatures of
200°C, and 300 uA ionizing current.

Quantification of extracts was

conducted using a 40 m long, 0.2 mm diameter, methyl silicone, fused
silica, capillary column, programmed from 40°C to 225°C at 20°C/min.,
and a Hewlett-Packard peak-area integrator on the gas chromatograph.
The primary component of the extract was identified by comparison of its
mass spectra to, and co-chromatography with, a standard compound.

The

amount of pheromone present was determined using individual extracts; 2
ul of an extract were injected onto the column and the peak area was
compared with that of a standard curve of a pure standard.

Developmental Studies
The development of the chemical composition of

viridula eggs and

first instars was studied by making whole body extracts of 0 (2 h ) , 1,
2, 3, and 4 day-old nymphs, and of eggs just prior to hatching.

At each

age, 25 individuals were extracted, 20 individuals were weighed, and the
amount of pheromone was determined.
The tendency to reaggregate following forced dispersal was also
examined over time with the apparatus and procedures described above; 0,
1, 2, 3, and 4 day-old nymphs (20 each) were tested.

Developmental

differences in the amount of n-tridecane and in the tendency to

reaggregate were analyzed by ANOVA.

Olfactometry of n-tridecane
Forty replicates of a series of 8 doses, ranging from 5.0 ul to
5x10 ^ ul n-tridecane, were tested on 2 to 4 day-old nymphs with the
olfactometer described above.

To control for repellent reactions caused

by n-tridecane, 30 replicates of a series of 4 doses of acetic acid,
-3
ranging from 5.0 ul to 5x10

ul, were assayed.

Treatment differences

were analyzed using the normalized sign test corrected for continuity.
In all statistical analyses, significance was defined by P<0.05,
unless otherwise noted.

RESULTS

Olfactometry of Extracts
At a whole-body extract concentration of 10

-2

IE, there was a

significant (P<0.001) attraction of the nymphs toward the extract
(Figure 1).

At lower values, the nymphs showed no significant tendency

to move either toward or away from the extract.

Similarily, at 10 * IE,

nymphs demonstrated no significant preference for either end of the
olfactometer.

At 10^ and 10^ IE, nymphs moved away from the extract and

were found significantly (P<0.001) more often in the control side of the
olfactometer.

Determination of Aggregation
The index of aggregation did not differ significantly in light
versus dark conditions (Figure 2).

However, the index was consistently
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Figure 1.
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Percent positive response (attraction) of first instar N.
viridula to a concentration series of whole-body extract.
*, Indicates a significant

(P<0.001) response.
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Index of aggregation over time of first instar N. viridula in
light ( - # - ) and dark (- H ~ )

conditions.

greater in the dark treatment, indicating that fewer nymphs were
aggregated or aggregations were smaller than under lighted conditions.
The egg masses which hatched in the dark produced aggregations which
included a mean of 96.4% of the nymphs which hatched.

This did not

significantly differ from nymphal aggregations formed following
emergence in the light which included a mean of 97.9% of the hatched
nymphs.

Stimuli of Aggregation
Analysis of variance showed the main effects of extract and light
were significant for the number of contacts, and block and light were
significant for time of contact.
were significant.

All two and three-way interactions

The time o^cQfttAct with a block alone was

significantly greater than that of the control (Table 1).

The number of

contacts in the presence of light and blocks was significantly less than
any other treatment; the time of contact under these conditions was
significantly greater than any other treatment.

Treatments involving

the extract with any other stimulus had significantly longer times of
contact than both the control and extract alone treatments.

The extract

induced significantly more contacts than any other single stimulus.
Treatments involving extract in combination with other stimuli differed
significantly from one another with respect to time of contact.

Of

these treatments, extract, in the presence of light, yielded the
smallest mean time of contact, followed by extract with a block,
followed by extract with a block and light.

Thus, the chemical stimulus

alone or in combination with visual or tactile stimuli significantly
increased the number of contacts over the control level.

Tactile
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Table 1.

The attracting and arresting properties of tactile, visual and
chemical stimuli to first instar N. viridula.

Cue(s) present
Light

Block

Extract

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

Number of
contacts*
G)
36.4 B
31.4 AB
40.6 BC
56.5 D
21.6 A
53.4 D
50.0 CD
52.8 D

Time of
contact*
(x, sec)
1.5 A
1.6 A
2.7 C
1.6 A
5.9 F
3.3 D
2.2 B
5.0 E

* Means within columns not followed by the same letter differ at the 5 %
level of probability according to the lsd test.

stimulus itself did not cause a change in the number of contacts, but
when light was included, the resulting visual/tactile stimulus yielded
the lowest number of contacts and the longest time of contact.

The

presence of a block generally reduced the number of contacts and
significantly increased the time of contact when combined with any other
stimulus.

Pheromone Identification
Of the compounds detected in the whole-body extracts, the largest
peak occurred at

5.98 min and accounted for almost 50% of the

total.The

mass spectrum of

this compound matched that of n-tridecane; this

identification was confirmed by co-chromatography with an authentic
standard. An additional peak was seen using the methyl silicone column.
However, n-tridecane was the only volatile collected from air samples
which corresponded to a peak in the whole-body extracts.

Developmental Studies
No n-tridecane was found in eggs or newly hatched nymphs (Figure
3).

A very small amount of n-tridecane was found in day-old nymphs. By

day 2 of development,
significantly to

the amount of n-tridecane had increased

more than 9 times the amount found on day 1.

From day

2-4, the relative amount of n-tridecane did not change significantly.
Newly hatched nymphs failed to reaggregate (Figure 4).

The index

of aggregation of day-old nymphs was significantly lower than that of
newly hatched nymphs.

The 2-4 day-old nymphs had a significantly lower

index than day-old nymphs but did not differ significantly from one
another in terms of their reaggregation behavior.
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Figure 3.
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The absolute ( - £ - ) and relative ( - > - ) amounts of
n-tridecane in first instar N. viridula during development.
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The index of aggregation for 0 ( ~ B ~ ) > 1 (” • “)» 2 ( - A-) . 3
(-#-), and 4 ( - ^ - ) day-old first instar N. viridula.
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Olfactometry with n-tridecane
Doses of 5 ul and 0.5 ul of n-tridecane were significantly
repellent (P<0.001 and P<0.05 respectively, Figure 5).
responses to doses of 5x10
5x10

-2

through 5x10

-4

No significant

ul were observed.

With

ul of n-tridecane, a significant (P<0.001) attraction was found

and at 5x10

ul of n-tridecane, a marginally significant (P<0.10)

positive reaction was found.
was found.

At lower doses, no significant reaction

When the repellent doses of n-tridecane were assayed with

acetic acid as a control (Figure 6), only the greater dose of 5.0 ul was
found to be significantly repellent.

DISCUSSION

The olfactometry study of first instars showed that whole-body
extracts were attractant at a low concentration, 10

-2

repellent at higher concentrations of 10^ and lO'*' IE.

IE, but were
These data

indicate the presence of a concentration-dependent pheromone which
induces aggregation at low concentration and dispersal at high
concentrations.

Ishiwatari (1976) suggested that in hemipterous nymphs,

a single bifunctional pheromone plays an important role in aggregation
formation at low concentrations and, when released in large quantities,
acts to disperse the aggregation; his conclusion is supported by the
present work on

viridula.

Although our study showed that only high

concentrations of extract repel, that it can induce dispersal seems
reasonable in the light of previous work (Kaufmann 1966 and Ishiwatari
1974, 1976).

In Blaps sulcata Castelnau a secretion, which induces

aggregation at low concentrations, is repellent at high concentrations
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Figure 5.

Percent positive response (attraction) of first instar N.
viridula to a concentration series of n-tridecane.
*, Indicates a significant (P<0.05) response.
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Percent positive response (attraction) of first instar 1L
viridula to a concentration series of acetic acid.
*, Indicates a significant (P<0.05) response.

(Kaufmann 1966).

Bifunctional pheromones have been reported in several

other insects including Lepidoptera (Traynier 1968 and Fatzinger 1972),
Dictyoptera (Bell je_t a_l 1972), and Coleoptera (Borden 1967 and Bennet
and Borden 1971).
The factorial study demonstrated that the stimuli for attraction to
a location and arrestment at that location (the necessary parameters of
aggregation formation) are visual, tactile and olfactory in Kh_ viridula
nymphs.

The extract at 10

-2

IE was attractive; that is, it

significantly increased the number of contacts when applied alone or in
combination with tactile and/or visual stimuli.

The addition of a

tactile cue had no significant effect on the rate of attraction.
However, when the tactile cue became a visual-tactile cue by the
addition of light, the number of contacts decreased significantly and
the time of contact significantly increased.

While it is clear that the

visual-tactile stimulus was significantly more arresting than a tactile
cue alone, the visual stimulus may also

have served as an attractant.

Visual orientation has an important influence on location of a pheromone
source, especially when an insect is very near the source (Shorey 1976
and Kennedy 1977a).

Just as the addition of a chemical cue increased

attraction in combination with all other stimuli, the inclusion of a
block increased the time spent at stimulus points to which it was added.
Although the reaggregation experiments showed greater aggregation in the
light than in the dark, the index was not sufficiently sensitive to
statistically differentiate the effects of visual cues on aggregation.
This lack of sensitivity led Ishiwatari (1976) to discount the
consistent, albeit small, difference in the aggregation behavior of E.
rugosa, E. pulchra, and N^_ viridula in the light and the dark.
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Thus, in first instars the major attractant is olfactory although
vision may also contribute to aggregation.

Both visual and tactile cues

are important to arresting movement; the pheromone apparently does not
act as an arrestant.

The influence of nonolfactory stimuli on

phermonally mediated behavior has often been overlooked.

Indeed, most

olfactometer designs do not include nonolfactory cues (Kennedy 1977b),
and as such may represent artificial conditions under which a normally
active semiochemical elicits no change in behavior or an aberrant
behavior.

Our apparatus which incorporated numerous cues in a factorial

design, may embody the conceptual approach necessary to elucidate the
interactions of olfaction with nonolfactory sensory stimuli.
n-Tridecane was identified as a pheromone of first instars with
chemical identification, demonstration of release, and assay of
behavioral response.

The developmental data provided further, indirect

evidence of the behavioral role of n-tridecane.

In N. viridula,

n-tridecane has been found in second and third instars (Ishiwatari
1974), the lateral thoracic scent glands (Gilby and Waterhouse 1965),
and the dorsal abdominal glands (Aldrich et al. 1978) of adults.

This

compound is also found in 10 other species of Hemiptera, 13 species of
Coleoptera, and 29 species of Hymenoptera and, as such, is the most
widespread hydrocarbon in the defensive secretions of insects (Calam and
Youdeowei 1968; Blum 1978).

We are continuing to work towards the

identification of the chemical and behavioral properties of the
compounds occurring in lesser amounts in whole-body extracts.
A dose of 5x10

ul of n-tridecane was attractant while doses of

5.0 and 0.5 ul were repellent.

Since acetic acid is a potent chemical

irritant, and both it and n-tridecane were repellent at the highest dose

tested, n-tridecane may have functioned at this dose as a
high-concentration chemical irritant and not as a semiochemical.
However, acetic acid was not repellent at the 0.5 ul dose while
n-tridecane was, thereby, indicating that n-tridecane was a biologically
relevant repellent or alarm pheromone; i.e. it can elicit its behavioral
effects as a semiochemical and not as a chemical irritant.

These

results indicate that n-tridecane is a bifunctional pheromone of the
first instar

viridula.

It is important to note that n-tridecane is an attractant at
physiological levels; that is, a 0.1 ng dose of n-tridecane is as
attractive as a 10
n-tridecane.

-2

IE dose which contains approximately 0.25 ng of

Dispersal is induced at doses higher than that found in a

single individual.

This may mean that several individuals must release

the pheromone to induce dispersal; or that non-chemical cues must
accompany the pheromone, as with aggregation; or that the pheromone is
not wholly resolved.
The role of n-tridecane as a bifunctional pheromone may appear to
conflict with earlier work by Ishiwatari (1974, 1976), which Aldrich et
al.

(1978) interpreted as providing evidence of (E)-2-hexenal as a

pheromone of N. viridula nymphs.

However, Ishiwatari (1974, 1976)

concluded that (E)-2-hexenal was a bifunctional pheromone of E. rugosa,
not .KL_ viridula.

Ishiwatari did find that the scents of E_^_ rugosa and

E. pulchra which contained both n-tridecane and (E)-2-hexenal were
alarming to

viridula, as might be expected if n-tridecane is the

latter's alarm pheromone.

However, the scent of N. viridula was

alarming to both E^_ rugosa and JE^ pulchra, an unexpected reaction if
Ishiwatari (1974, 1976) is correct in calling (E)-2-hexenal the alarm

pheromone of Eurydema spp.

Staddon (1979) considered Ishiwatari's

(1976) work to be inconclusive as to the pheromonal role of
(E)-2-hexenal.

Thus, an evaluation of the effects of n-tridecane on

Eurydema spp. and a continued examination of other species of Hemiptera
is necessary to resolve the role of n-tridecane and bifunctional
pheromones in these insects.
Developmental studies provided insight to the chemical-behavioral
dynamics in first instars.

No n-tridecane was found in newly hatched

nymphs and nymphs of this age did not reaggregate.

Interestingly, newly

hatched nymphs aggregate on the egg mass both in the dark and in the
light.

Because tactile cues are important in arresting nymphs in the

formation of aggregations, it is apparent that the initial,
post-hatching aggregation is not mediated by visual or olfactory cues
but is tactilely maintained.

As nymphs develop and n-tridecane

increases in concentration up to day 2, the tendency to aggregate is
correspondingly increased.
index of aggregation changed

Neither the amount of n-tridecane nor the
on days 2 through 4.

Developmental

changes in the exocrinology of adult N ^ viridula have also been
identified (Aldrich et al. 1978).
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CHAPTER IV

ADAPTIVE FUNCTIONS OF NYMPHAL AGGREGATION IN
THE SOUTHERN GREEN STINK BUG, NEZARA VIRIDULA (L.)
(HEMIPTERA: PENTATOMIDAE)
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ABSTRACT

The role of aggregation in mediating the ecological parameters
which influence survival and development in the first instar southern
green stink bug, Nezara viridula (L.), was examined.

Aggregated nymphs

were able to survive and develop more rapidly than isolated nymphs at
low relative humidities.

Aggregation appeared to facilitate the intake

of atmospheric water and protect against desiccation.

An acceleration

of development in aggregated nymphs was observed at low temperatures.
It was confirmed that first instars do not feed, so aggregation had no
role in nutrient intake.

Aggregation apparently does not function as a

means of contacting essential symbiotes.

Adherence to a substrate was

facilitated by aggregations up to 10 nymphs, at which point aggregations
became multilayered.

Aggregated nymphs suffered less predation by

Podisus maculiventris (Say) and Solenopsis invicta Buren.

Individuals

as well as groups of nymphs were unpalatable to Hippodamia convergens
Guerin-Meneville.

Monomorium minimum (Buckley) apparently learned

nonpreference of first instar while Tertamorium guineense (F.) and
Pheidole dentatum Mayr were undeterred from foraging for nymphs over
time.

INTRODUCTION

The function of most animal aggregations is not known.

Numerous

possible adaptations have been proposed including mating, feeding,
defense, hydro- and thermoregulation, and colonization (Allee 1931).
Despite numerous hypotheses, the functions of very few insect

aggregations have been discovered (Matthews and Matthews 1978).

The

aggregations of the southern green stink bug, Nezara viridula (L.) form
upon hatching and the nymphs remain in close contact, often piling on
top of one another, throughout the first instar (Hokyo and Kiritani
1963; Corpuz 1969).

The aggregations become consistently more diffuse

throughout development until the fourth and fifth instars at which time
the nymphs disperse (Drake 1920; Kiritani 1964a).
Two "functions" have been hypothesized to account for nymphal
aggregations in N. viridula.

First, aggregated nymphs develop faster

than isolated nymphs (Kiritani 1964b).

Since early instars suffer the

greatest mortality (Kiritani and Hokyo 1962; Nishida 1966; Krispyn and
Todd 1982), accelerated development may be beneficial.

However, no

mechanism for the phenomenon of accelerated development has been
proposed other than to label it as a group effect (Kiritani 1964b;
Kiritani and Kimura 1966).

The second role of aggregation is a

reduction in mortality (Kiritani 1964b).

While decreased mortality

suggests a direct benefit of aggregation, such a group effect, in
itself, contributes little to an understanding of the physiological and
behavioral ecology of aggregation.

Aggregation as a defensive strategy

was discounted by Kiritani (1964a) since nymphal aggregations were
eliminated as whole units by predatory spiders.

The purpose of this

study was to determine the ecological conditions which are affected by
aggregation and, therein, describe the system(s) through which groups of
first instar Nk_ viridula may gain a selective advantage over isolated
individuals.
The two fundamental advantages of aggregation in first instars
suggested by Kiritani (1964b) were extrapolated to develop a set of more
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specific studies of the parameters which effect development and
mortality.

Development can be accelerated by abiotic factors such as

humidity and temperature and by biotic factors such as symbiotes and
nutrient quality and availability.
first instar

The primary sources of mortality for

viridula are predation and removal from the substrate

via rain and wind (Nishida 1966).

The interactions of aggregations with

these various developmental and mortality factors were investigated
using controlled laboratory experiments.

These assays were designed to

systematically manipulate the mortality factors within the range which
may be expected under natural conditions.

Further work will be

necessary to extrapolate our findings to field tests of the biotic and
abiotic challenges which may be solved by aggregation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Insects
The N_;_ viridula nymphs used in this study were collected from a
laboratory colony which was housed in 38 1 aquaria and fed green beans
and raw peanuts.

The colony was maintained at 26±2°C, 60±10% RH, and a

14:10 L:D cycle.

Eggs were collected weekly from paper towels hung in

each cage.

The eggs were maintained in filter paper lined petri dishes

at 26±2°C, 95±5% RH, and a 14:10 L:D cycle.

All experiments in this

study were initiated with 2-day-old first instars, unless otherwise
indicated.

Most experiments used a maximum aggregation of 15 nymphs.

While nymphal aggregations are frequently larger than this, there is no
difference in the mortality or development of aggregations of 10 nymphs
as compared to aggregations of 40 or more nymphs (Kiritani and Kimura
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1966).

Furthermore, under natural conditions second instar N. viridula

have a mean of 10 individuals per aggregation (Kiritani 1964b).

Water regulation
The effect of aggregation on survival as a function of humidity was
examined by placing 15 sets of 1, 3, 7, and 15 nymphs in 10 ml vials at
25, 50, 75, 92, and 100% RH.

The vials were loosely capped and placed

in sealed desiccators in which the humidity was maintained using
saturated salt solutions at 25°C.
48 h.

Mortality was determined after 24 and

Since mortality was very high at low humidity, the role of

aggregation on molting as a function of humidity was studied at 71, 85,
92, and 100% RH with the same subject numbers as above.
of individuals molting by four days of age was recorded.

The proportion
This method

for quantifying development was adapted from Kiritani and Kimura (1966).
It was observed in the previous experiments that nymphs grew in
size at high humidities without the benefit of food or liquid water.

To

better understand the role of aggregation on water regulation, we
examined the ability of nymphs to sequester atmospheric water.

On each

day during the first instar, 15 first instars were removed at random
from 10 aggregations consisting of 30 to 60 individuals. The nymphs were
maintained in 5.5 cm diameter petri dishes at 100% RH without food or
water during the experiment.

Water content in the selected nymphs was

determined by taking the difference between the weight upon removal and
after drying for 24 h at 80°C.
effect of aggregations,

To confirm the apparent water conserving

10 sets of 1, 3, 5, 7, and 15 nymphs were placed

in 5.5 cm petri dishes maintained at 85% RH without food or water for 24
h.

The change in weight under these conditions of water stress was

measured by weighing 15 nymphs at random from each treatment prior to
and upon completion of the experiment.

Feeding
To determine if aggregations affected feeding behavior or nutrient
intake, the assertion that first instars do not feed was tested.
Fifteen sets of 15 nymphs were placed in 5.5 cm diameter petri dishes
and provided with a 2 cm piece of green bean, moistened dental wick, dry
dental wick, or nothing.
26°C.

The treatments were maintained at 100% RH and

The weight and mortality were determined after 48 h.

To further

test for the existence of feeding, 10 aggregations of 30 to 60 1-day-old
nymphs were placed in 5.5 cm petri dishes lined with moistened filter
paper, maintained at 26°C and 100% RH, and provided with a fresh green
bean daily.

On each day during the first instar, 15 nymphs were chosen

at random, dried for 24 h at 80°C and weighed.

To directly examine the

possibility of drinking by first instars, 5 aggregations of 30 to 60
nymphs were kept at 65% RH without food or water for 24 h and then
placed in a petri dish with either water condensation or with a dental
wick saturated in methylene blue, a vital stain.

Nymphs were observed

for 3 h in the former treatment and examined after 5 h in the latter
treatment.

Symbiotes
To determine if aggregation on the egg mass at hatching provided
contact with an essential symbiote, as in the case of some scutellerids
(Line et al. 1983), 20 egg masses were first split in half.

One half

was sterilized by immersion in 15% formalin for 20 m and then rinsed;

the other half was untreated.

The halves were maintained separately and

the nymphs were reared apart under the same conditions as the rest of
the colony.

The mortality in each treatment following hatching and at

every molt to the adult was determined.

Temperature
The effect of aggregation on survival as a function of temperature
was studied by placing 15 sets of 1, 3, 7, and 15 nymphs in 5.5 cm petri
dishes at 21, 24, 27, and 31°C and 100% RH.
24 and 48 h.

Mortality was determined at

Since mortality was not extreme at any temperature, the

role of aggregation on molting as a function of temperature was examined
using the same design as above.

The proportion of nymphs molting to

second instar by 4 days of age was recorded for each treatment.

Adherence
The effect of aggregation on the ability of nymphs to adhere to a
surface was examined.

To establish an assay, a single nymph was placed

on a filter paper disc glued to a rubber stopper and set into a
centrifuge tube.

The centrifical force necessary to pull 50% of the

single nymphs off of the filter paper in 30 s was determined.

Using

this force of 110 G, 15 to 25 sets of 1, 2 to 5, 6 to 10, 11 to 15, 16
to 20, 21 to 35, and 35 to 50 nymphs were tested for adherence.

The

proportion of each test group able to maintain contact with the filter
paper after centrifugation for 30 s was determined.

In an effort to

determine if piling behavior in larger aggregations accounted for poorer
adherence, this behavior was first quantified.

Using 15 sets of nymphs

of the sizes described above, the area covered by the aggregation was

determined from photographs.

A piling index was calculated by dividing
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the area covered by an aggregation (0.1 mm ) by the number of
individuals in the aggregation.
degree of piling.

The smaller the index, the greater the

The relationship of piling to adherence was examined

using the Pearson correlation coefficient.

Predation
To determine the role of aggregation in predator defense, the three
principle families of insect predators on first instar N_j_ viridula were
used (Kiritani and Hokyo 1962, Corpuz 1969, Ragsdale 1980).

Predation

rate was examined as a function of aggregation using a hemipteran, the
spined soldier bug, Podisus maculiventris (Say), a coleopteran, the
convergent lady beetle, Hippodamia convergens Guerin-Meneville, and
several hymenopterans, the red imported fire ant, Solenopsis invicta
Buren, the little black ant, Monomorium minimum (Buckley), the Guinea
ant, Tetramorium guineense (F.), and Pheidole dentata Mayr.

Predation by Hemiptera
P. maculiventris nymphs were obtained from a laboratory colony
housed in 38 1 aquaria, fed larvae of the soybean looper, Pseudoplusia
includens (Walker) and maintained at 27±2°C, 75±5% RH, and a 14:10 L:D
cycle.

Twenty sets of 1, 3, 7, and 15 first instar N. viridula were

placed in a 5.5 cm petri dish lined with moistened filter paper and
maintained at 26°C and 100% RH.

A second instar P^ maculiventris, which

had not been fed for 24 h, was added to each dish and the mortality due
to predation was recorded after 24 h.

We next determined a predation

rate on isolated nymphs with which to compare our previous results.

A

single first instar

viridula was placed with a second instar P.

maculiventris under the same conditions as the previous experiment.

The

N. viridula nymph was replaced every 3 h for 24 h with a new nymph in
each of the 20 replicates and the total number of nymphs fed upon by
each of the predators was recorded.

Previous work indicated that this

level of feeding opportunity was required to satiate the predator.

To

determine the level of protection offered by each size of aggregation,
the number of nymphs killed by the predator in each aggregation was
compared to the number of nymphs expected to be consumed if the same
number of individuals been provided singly to the predator.

Predation by Coleoptera
H. convergens adults were obtained in a nonhibernating state in May
from the Carolina Biological Supply Company, Burlington, North Carolina.
They were maintained at 26±2°C, 65±10% RH, 14:10 L:D cycle, and used
within 10 days of delivery.

Under the same conditions as the previous

predation experiments, 20 sets of 1, 3, 7, and 15 nymphs were placed
with a single H^_ convergens adult and the number of nymphs consumed was
recorded at 24 and 48 h.

Since very few first instars were eaten in

this experiment, the palatability of N. viridula was examined.

We

enclosed a single green peach aphid, Myzus persicae (Sulzer) with a
single IL_ convergens under the same conditions as above.
mortality was recorded in 20 replicates after 24 h.

The predation

Since first instar

N. viridula appeared relatively unpalatable, we made observations of H.
convergens behavior upon initial encounters with nymphs by confining a
single predator with a single first instar.

The frequency of grooming

by H. convergens was determined both before and after initial contact

with a nymph and served as an indication of nonpalatability or
repellency.

Observations of 25 replicates were made for 15 min after

the insects were placed together.

Predation by Hymenoptera
Predation by

minimum, T. guineense and

dentata were examined

using laboratory colonies possessing queens and housed in 4 1
containers, fed peanut butter and egg yolk, and maintained at 26±2°C,
60±10% RH, and 14:10 L:D.

Food was removed from the colonies for 24 h,

and the effect of aggregation on predation of first instars was tested.
Two different colonies of each species were offered 3 frozen termites,
Reticulatermes virginicus Banks, a highly palatable food, and either 1
or 15 nymphs.

The food items were placed in plastic dishes (4 cm diam,

4 cm high) lined with moistened filter paper.

The dishes, one with

termites and one with nymphs, were connected using a Y-tube and made
available to the colony by a 35 cm long section of Tygon tubing (0.5 cm
inside diameter).

The ants quickly explored the tube and usually

reached the test chambers within 15 min.

The number of food items

removed from each test chamber was recorded after 24 and 48 h.

Since

all nymphs and termites were removed from the test chambers regardless
of aggregation, an additional experiment was performed.
The effect of learning was examined since foraging ants may develop
food preferences and specializations based on experience (Rissing 1981).
Each colony of ants which had received 1 nymph initially was offered 15
nymphs and vice-versa.
tests.

As before, 3 termites were included in these

After 48 h all nymphs and termites had been removed from the

chambers by the ants.

Finally, since all colonies had experienced the

same number of first instars, all colonies were offered 5 first instars
and 3 termites and the proportion removed was recorded after 24 and 48
h.

The equipment was washed between trials with soap and hot water to

prevent colony odors and trail pheromones from biasing the results.
JL. invicta used in our tests were obtained from a field site in
Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Approximately 2500 cm

placed in a 20 1 container with a rim of Fluon
escaping.
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of mound was removed and
to prevent the ants from

In each of the 5 replications of the following experiment, a

new colony was acquired and maintained at 26±2°C, 65±10% RH, and 14:10
L:D.

Each colony was allowed to acclimate to laboratory conditions for

6 or more hours and no colony was used for more than 4 days.

These

provisions allowed for normal foraging and colony maintenance behavior
(Howard and Tschinkel 1980, Krispyn and Todd 1982).

In each experiment,

2 sets of 1, 5, 10, and 15 nymphs in the test apparatus described
earlier were exposed to the ant colony.

The rate of removal of nymphs

from the test chambers was recorded at 24 h.

The experiment was

repeated the next day. On the third day, the colony was provided with
the same foraging opportunity but the live nymphs were replaced with
frozen nymphs to determine the mechanism(s) which may have been
responsible for group protection.

On the final day, the colony was

provided with the same foraging opportunity but frozen IU_ virginicus
were used in place of frozen nymphs to determine comparative
palatability.

After 24 h, the number of termites removed was recorded

and the colony was replaced.
between trials and replicates.

All equipment was thoroughly washed
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Analyses
In the preceding experiments, comparisons of variables with above
interval level measurement data were tested with analysis of variance
and Fischer's protected least significant difference post-ANOVA test.
Dunnett's procedure was used for making post-ANOVA comparisons of means
with a standard or control value.

Comparisons of variables with below

interval level measurement data were tested with Chi square analysis.
Differences were considered significant at P<0.05.

For each size of

aggregation, probit analysis was used to determine the conditions
(either relative humidity or temperature) necessary to allow 50% molting
and to cause 50% mortality.

These values were termed the Effective

Condition for 50% response or EC,-q.

^ 5 0 values were considered

significantly different if the 95% fiducial limits of the probit
analysis did not overlap.

A Protection Index of aggregation for each

predator was determined using the following formula:
Expected Mortality - Observed Mortality
Expected Mortality
The Expected Mortality was the proportion of individuals in a given size
of aggregation which would have been consumed had the same number of
individuals been exposed singly to the predator.

The Protection Index

ranged from negative values where aggregation increased mortality
compared to isolated individuals, to 0, where there was no protection
through aggregation, to 1, where aggregation entirely prevented
predation.

RESULTS

Water Regulation
All sizes of aggregations suffered significantly greater mortality
at low humidities (25 to 50% RH) than at high humidities (92 to 100% RH)
(Fig. 1).

At 25% RH, aggregations of 15 suffered significantly less

mortality than smaller aggregations.

There was a clear tendency for

lower mortality with increasing size of aggregation at low humidities.
However, the benefits of aggregation were lost at the highest
humidities.

The EC,.q ,

humidity necessary to cause 50% mortality at

four days, was inversely proportional to aggregation size (Table 1).
Aggregations of 15 and 7 had 50% mortality estimates at significantly
lower relative humidities than isolated nymphs.

Figure 2 shows the

proportion of nymphs molting by day A as a function of aggregation and
relative humidity.

Except for the isolated nymphs, all treatments had

significantly slower development at low humidity (71 to 85% RH) than at
high humidity (92 to 100% R H ) .

Aggregations of 15 had a significantly

greater proportion of molting at 4 days than aggregations of 1 or 3,
regardless of humidity.

Interestingly even aggregations of 3 molted

significantly sooner than single nymphs at 100% RH.

The EC..^, the

estimated humidity necessary to allow 50% molting at 4 days, was
inversely proportional to aggregation size (Table 1).

Aggregations of

15 and 7 had significantly lower estimates of the relative humidity
needed for 50% molting than isolated nymphs.
The wet and dry weights of first instars at 100% RH increased
significantly from day 1 to day 4 (Fig. 3).

Thus, without food or

liquid water, the nymphs increased their weight by increasing water
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Relative Humidity
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Mortality of 1 ( - ® - ) , 3 (-(|~)» 7 ( ~ A - )> an<i 15
4-day-old first instar N^_ viridula after 48 h of exposure to
a range of relative humidities.

Table 1.

The conditions necessary to allow 50% survival and 50% molting
at 4 days of age in first instar N ^ viridula.

Condition

Parameter

Relative Humidity

Mortality

1
3
7
15

76
79
59
43

Relative Humidity

Molting

1
3
7
15

_*
96 AB
93 BC
85 C

1
3
7
15

34 A?
34 a £
35 AT

Temperature

Temperature

Mortality

Molting

Aggregation
(No. of Nymphs)

EC50a
(% RH or °C)

1
3
7
15

A
A
AB
B

36 aJ

27
27
25
24

A
A
A
A

EC c q 's for a parameter within a condition which are followed by
different letters, differ significantly as determined by
nonoverlapping 95% fiducial limits.
The EC,-q value is an extrapolation since the maximum mortality/molting
for the stated condition was less than 50%.
* A value could not be determined by probit analysis.
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Wet ( - #-) and dry ( - > - ) weight of first instar N» viridula
throughout development.
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content.

The role of aggregation on water regulation during desiccation

stress is shown in Fig 4.

Isolated nymphs lost significantly more

weight than aggregations of 7 or 15 nymphs at 85% RH.

There was a

definite trend toward decreasing weight loss under conditions of water
stress as the size of the aggregation increased.

Thus, aggregation

appears to facilitate the intake of atmospheric water at high humidities
and reduce water loss at low humidities, thereby increasing weight gain
and decreasing the duration of the first instar.

Feeding
The weight and mortality of first instars subjected to variously
limited diets of water and nutrients are shown in Fig 5.

At 100% RH (at

which significant weight gains occurred without fluids in the previous
experiment) the presence of liquid water significantly increased the
weight gain and decreased mortality compared to nymphs without liquids.
The addition of a nutrient source did not significantly effect weight
gain or mortality.

There was no significant change in dry weight with

age, indicating that the weight gain is attributable solely to water
(Fig. 3).

In observations of water deprived nymphs, many first instars

were seen to drink several water droplets in succession.

After 5 h of

access to a wick soaked in methylene blue, ca. 20% of the nymphs were
visibly dyed, providing further evidence of drinking.

Thus, it does not

appear that first instar feed but they do drink if water is available.
Weight gains by intake of atmospheric water were increased 1.5 fold by
providing liquid water.
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Change in weight as a function of aggregation in first instar
N. viridula under conditions of water stress (85% RH) for 24
h.
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Figure 5.

Weight ( E2 ) and mortality ( | )

of first instar N. viridula

subjected to variously limited diets of water and nutrients
for 48 h.
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Temperature
All sizes of aggregations suffered significantly greater mortality
at high temperatures (31°C) than at low temperatures (21°C) (Fig. 6).
There was a uniform trend toward increasing mortality with increasing
temperature across all aggregations.

At 24°C all aggregations suffered

significantly less mortality than isolated nymphs.

At the other

temperatures, there were also consistent, although not significant,
decreases in mortality with increasing aggregation.

There were no

significant differences in terms of the temperatures which were
estimated to cause 50% mortality in isolated and aggregated nymphs
(Table 1).

All sizes of aggregations showed more rapid development with

increasing temperature (Fig. 7).

At 31°C, all aggregations developed

significantly faster than at 22°C.

With the notable exception of 31°C,

all temperaures yielded significantly greater proportions of molting at
4 days with increasing aggregation.

The greatest acceleration of

development as a function of aggregation occurred at low temperatures.
Although not significant, at 31°C, there was a trend towards longer
development with increasing aggregation.

The EC,_q , the estimated

temperature necessary to induce 50% molting by 4 days, was inversely
proportional to the size of aggregation, although the differences in
EC j-q 's were not significant.

Thus, aggregations provided somewhat

greater survival at all temperatures.

Perhaps more importantly,

aggregations accelerated development between 22 and 27°C.

Symbiotes
Cumulative survivorships of nymphs hatching from untreated and
sterilized egg masses, throughout development, are shown in Figure 8.
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Cumulative survivorship of

viridula hatched from

sterilized ( - # - ) and nonsterilized (-(j-) egg masses.
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At no time did the mortality of the treated and untreated insects differ
significantly.

Thus, there appears to be no essential symbiote(s)

deposited on the egg mass to inoculate the hatching, aggregated nymphs.
While aggregation had no role in uptake of symbiotes, the procedures
used in this experiment do not preclude the possibility that Nj^ viridula
utilizes symbiotes.

Adherence
The adherence and piling indices as functions of aggregation are
shown in Fig 9.

The adherence to the substrate increased significantly

from 1 to 2-5 nymphs.

The maximal adherence was at 6-10 nymphs.

There

was a decrease in adherence at 11-15 nymphs although adherence was still
significantly better than that of a single nymph.

The adherence

decreased at 16-20, 21-35, and 35-50 nymphs with the last condition
providing significantly lower adherence than that of a single nymph.
The piling index did not differ significantly from 1 to 6-10 nymphs.
However, at 11-15 nymphs, the index decreased significantly, indicating
the point at which nymphs began to layer in forming the aggregation.
The piling index decreased continuously from this point to low at 35-50
nymphs.

2

The piling index was significanly correlated with adherence

(r =0.75).

Thus, it appears that as the aggregations became layered,

the adherence advantage seen with monolayered aggregations was lost.
However, up to about 15 nymphs, aggregation provided significantly
greater adherence than with isolated nymphs.
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Figure 9.

Indices of adherence ( - ® - ) and piling ( ~ H ~ ) as a function
of aggregation in first instar N_^ viridula.

The piling index

is the area covered by an aggregation divided by the number
of nymphs in the aggregation.
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Predation
Predation by Hemiptera
All sizes of aggregations suffered significantly less predation by
P. maculiventris than isolated nymphs.

Furthermore, the predation rate

on aggregations was significantly less than was expected had the same
number of nymphs been exposed singly to the predator over time (Table
2).

Interestingly, the benefit of aggregations in avoiding predation,

in terms of the Protection Index, was greatest for aggregations of 3 and
least for aggregations of 15.

Predation by Coleoptera
Nymphal aggregations did not provide a significantly different
level of predation by IL_ convergens than that observed in isolated
nymphs, although there was an increase in the Protection Index with
aggregation (Table 3).

Predation on isolated nymphs and all sizes of

aggregations was significantly less than that experienced by isolated M.
persicae.

The apparent nonpreference of FL_ viridula nymphs was directly

observed in studies of the behavior of IL_ convergens during initial
contacts with first instars.

The most obvious behavioral change

following handling of a nymph by a predator was vigorous and protracted
grooming of the mouthparts and tarsi.

On several occasions a nymph was

picked up by 1L_ convergens and abruptly dropped without harm while the
predator engaged in extensive grooming.

Before contact with a nymph,

predators groomed at a rate of 0.14 ± 0.16 bouts/min.

After contacting

a nymph, the frequency of grooming increased significantly by almost
4-fold to 0.51 ± 0.27 bouts/min.
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Table 2.

The predation rate of P ^ maculiventris on
nymphs as a function of aggregation.

viridula

Q
Aggregation
(No. of Nymphs)
1
3
7
15

3.

No. Dead
60
1.0 *
2.0 *
3.5
3.5

Observed Mortality
a)
100
68
49
25

Protection Index

0.00
0.32
0.26
0.19

Protection Index = Expected Mortality - Observed Mortality
Expected Mortality
The Expected Mortality was based on P^ maculiventris consuming 4.3 ±
0.3 first instar N. viridula in a 24 h period when prey were provided
singly.

* Mean differs significantly from the rate of consumption of prey when
provided singly in a 24 h period, according to Dunnett’s procedure.

Table 3.

The predation rate of H. convergens on N. viridula nymphs and
M. persicae as a function of aggregation.

0

Prey Species

N. viridula

M. persicae

Aggregation
No. Dead
(No. of Individuals)
G)*
1
3
7
15
1

0.05
0.05
0.04
0.02
0.92 *

Mortality
(%)
5
5
4
2
92

Protection Index

0.00
0.00
0.20
0.60

Protection Index = Expected Mortality - Observed Mortality
Expected Mortality
Expected Mortality was based on H. convergens consuming 0.05 ± 0.22
first instar N ^ viridula in a 24 h period when prey were provided
singly.
* Mean diffes significantly from the rate of consumption of nymphs when
provided singly in a 24 h period, according to Dunnet's procedure.

Predation by Hymenoptera
In the initial experiment with 1L_ minimum, T. guineense and P.
dentata, foragers removed all nymphs and termites within 48 h.

The same

results were obtained in the second experiment in which the number of
nymphs available to the colonies was reversed.

Clearly, the Protection

Index for aggregations was 0 in terms of these predators.

In the final

experiment, after all colonies had received 16 nymphs over a 4 day
period, P^_ dentata and

guineense showed no tendency to avoid the

available nymphs or termites; all prey items were removed.

However, in

the M. minimum colonies, no nymphs were taken despite all the termites
being removed.

Thus, a learned discrimination against foraging for

first instars appears to have occurred in M^_ minimum.
The more extensive experiments with S^_ invicta demonstrated that
aggregations of 10 and 15 nymphs suffered significantly less predation
than isolated nymphs (Table 4).

Although more nymphs were taken in

large aggregations, the proportion was less.

That is, the probability

of any individual being killed was significantly less in large
aggregations (10-15 individuals)
individuals) or in isolation.

than in small aggregations (5

The ants took virtually all frozen nymphs

and frozen termites, regardless of the number present
in the chamber.

These results indicate that frozen nymphs were not

unpalatable and the defense provided by an aggregation is an active
process.

The negative Protection Indices found for groups of frozen

nymphs indicated that without the defensive mechanism S^_ invicta foraged
somewhat more intensively on groups of nymphs than isolated individuals.
In a manner similar to that seen with H_j_ convergens, ants were observed
to pick up a live nymph, walk a short distance, and then drop the
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Table 4.

The foraging rate of S . invicta on N. viridula nymphs as a
function of aggregation and the comparative palatability of N.
viridula nymphs with
virginicus.

a
Prey Species

Aggregation
No. Dead Mortality Protection Index
(No. of Individuals)
(x)
(% removed)

N. viridula (live)

N. viridula (frozen)

R. virginicus

cl

1
5
10
15
1
5
10
15
1
5
10
15

0.5
2.7
3.5
3.6
0.8
4.6
10.0
15.0

*
*

*
*

60
51
30
25
90
92
100
100
100
100
100
100

0.00
0.15
0.50
0.58
0.00
-0.02
-0.11
-0.11

Protection Index = Expected Mortality —, Observed Mortality
Expected Mortality
Expected Mortalities were based on S. invicta removing 0.59 ± 0.49
live and 0.90 ± 0.31 frozen, first instar N. viridula in a 24 h period
when the prey were provided singly.

* Mean differs significantly from the rate of consumption of prey (live
or frozen) when provided singly in a 24 h period, according to
Dunnet's procedure.
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unharmed nymph.

Thus, an active defensive mechanism protected the

relatively palatable, aggregated first instars from being intensively
foraged upon.

DISCUSSION

In this study we examined the two advantages provided by the group
effect (decreased mortality and accelerated development) in terms of the
abiotic conditions which are potentially altered by aggregation
(temperature and relative humidity).

If aggregation lowers mortality by

buffering adverse abiotic factors, the advantage should be lost under
ideal conditions.

Of particular relevence in this regard is our finding

that lower mortality in aggregations was not seen in high humidity.
Since aggregations fared better than isolated individuals only at low
relative humidity, it is likely that the group effect was one of water
conservation.

Furthermore, it was found that aggregated nymphs lost

significantly less water than isolated nymphs under desiccating
conditions.

Since individuals in aggregations are closely packed

together, the resulting decrease in the surface area to volume ratio
should slow the rate of water loss.

Interestingly, the greatest benefit

of aggregation with regard to survival occurred at high temperatures.
This trend is expected if, in fact, aggregation does conserve water,
since the rate of water loss is a function of temperature (although
there may be exceptions, e.g. Beament 1959).

The ability of

aggregations of insect eggs to prevent desiccation has been considered
by Lyons (1962).

Ghent (1960) suggested that aggregation could be a

solution to challenges of the physical environment.

In still air,
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pockets of air with low saturation deficits accumulate around insects,
so reducing the rate of evaporation (Chapman 1982),

In accordance with

this phenomenon, Ghent (1960) argued that individuals could benefit from
the increased relative humidity in the immediate periphery of an
aggregation.

Indeed, isopods aggregate in low humidity to control water

loss (Allee 1931).

In a situation perhaps similar to that of N.

viridula nymphs, some harvestmen form pheromonally mediated aggregations
to retain moisture given off by the host plant (Matthews and Matthews
1978).

Under natural conditions, higher relative humidities are

correlated with higher population densities of N_j_ viridula (Ali et al.
1979).
With regard to development, aggregation was of the greatest benefit
at high humidity.

This elimates the possibility that accelerated

development was due to the water conserving effects of aggregation.

The

benefit of aggregation in accelerating development was lost at the
highest temperature, 31°C.

This inverse relationship between

temperature and the benefits of aggregation on development indicates
that at lower temperatures aggregation provides warmer conditions and
thereby accelerates development.

At high temperatures, the heat

conserved by aggregation may not provide an advantage over ambient
conditions so that isolated nymphs develop as rapidly as aggregated
individuals.

This trend is expected from the general principle that

most biological processes, including development, have an optimum
temperature at which they proceed most favorably or rapidly, falling off
at higher or lower temperaures (Chapman 1982).

Development of N.

viridula nymphs is accelerated by increasing temperatures (Pitts 1977,
Harris and Todd 1980).

The heat conserving, developmental advantage of
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aggregation was seen up to 27°C, especially when the relative humidity
was high.

This should be expected if development is accelerated through

a thermal effect of aggregation.

Since the rate of sensible heat

transfer in dry air is slower than that in moist air (Rosenberg 1974),
the heat conserving effect of aggregation should be most pronounced at
high humidity.

May (1979) reported that aggregation as a means of

thermoregulation has been found in several insect species and suggested
that thermoregulation in insect larvae helps optimize growth and
development.

Locusts aggregate to reduce convective cooling (Uvarov

1977), and sawfly larvae aggregate to facilitate warming (Seymour 1974).
In a reciprocal fashion, protozoa may be protected from high
temperatures by aggregation (Allee 1931).
for

Ali et al.

(1979) found that

viridula in the field, there was a positive correlation of

population size with temperature.

Higher temperatures are also

associated with more generations of N. viridula per year (Jones 1918,
Kiritani 1964a).
The influence of aggregation on the ability of nymphs to adhere to
a substrate is of potentially great importance to the behavioral ecology
of first instar N_j_ viridula.

First instars are frequntly killed in

severe winds and rain by removal from the substrate (Kiritani and Hokyo
1962).

Kiritani (1964a) found that severe weather was a principle, age

specific source of mortality for first instars.

Our findings suggest

that aggregation benefits adherence only up to 10 to 15 nymphs.

When

more than 10 nymphs were included in an aggregation, the individuals
piled on top of one another and the adherence of the aggregation as a
whole was diminished.
adherence became.

The more extreme the piling, the worse the

Since aggregations often include more then 10 to 15

nymphs, aggregation probably reduces survival in the context of removal
from the substrate.

The force used in our assay of 8.6x10

-4

N was

ecologically relevant since it is equivalent to the force of a falling
raindrop, ca. 10

-3

N (given a drop has a mass of 0.1 g ) .

Poor adhesion

by aggregated nymphs under laboratory conditions is further supported by
field work which shows that aggregations are usually lost as entire
units to the effects of

wind and rain (Nishida 1966).

aggregation is presumably offset

by other benefits.

This cost of
Little other work

has been done on the role of aggregation in adhesion, although Hitchcock
(1961) found that aggregation facilitated adhesion in orange-striped
oakworm larvae, Anisota senatoria (J. E. Smith).
The interaction ofaggregation with intake of food and
examined in this study.

water was

Several workers have asserted that first instar

N. viridula do not feed (Jones 1918, Drake 1920, Hokyo and Kiritani
1963, Corpuz 1969), however, our measurement of dry weights throughout
development is the first rigorous demonstration that first instars do
not feed.

Thus, aggregation can not function to facilitate feeding or

nutrient intake in first instars as has been suggested in aphids, bark
beetles, tentworm caterpillars, sawfly larvae, and social insects (Ghent
1960, Shorey 1976, Matthews and Matthews 1978).

It is also apparent

from our work that the first instar aggregation does not function to
inoculate the nymphs with an essential symbiote deposited on the egg
mass, as is the case in some scutellerids (Line et al. 1983).
While it is unclear from previous studies whether first instar N.
viridula take in fluids, we demonstrated that nymphs drink water and the
availablity of liquid water significantly increases their weight.

In

addition to drinking, nymphs have the capacity to intake atmospheric
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water under conditions of high humidity.

While any hygroscopic material

will gain water when transferred to a higher humidity (Machin 1979)» the
continued weight gain throughout development of the first instar
necessitates the existance of a mechanism to actively intake water
vapor.

Several, unrelated groups of insects and acarines absorb water

vapor and a number of mechanisms have been suggested for this phenomenon
(Machin 1979).

The existence of a system to intake atmopheric water has

not been previously reported in Hemiptera.

First instars of other

genera of pentatomids exhibit very similar life histories to that of N.
viridula (e.g. Euschistus spp. (Woodside 1946, Hunter and Leigh 1965).
Individuals of these species may also increase in wet weight during the
first instar and the possibility of absorption of water vapor should be
investigated.
Aggregation for purposes of defense is found in many animals
(Alcock 1979); it is ubiquitous in the social insects (Wilson 1971,
Shorey 1976), and it has also been reported in several other orders
including Coleoptera (Eisner et al. 1962), Homoptera (Hayamizu 1984),
Lepidoptera, and Hemiptera (Matthews and Matthews 1978).

While it is

apparent that aggregation facilitated defense against some predators of
first instar

viridula in this study, even solitary nymphs were

unacceptable to starved IL_ convergens.

There was an apparent chemical

irritation associated with the predator's handling of first instars.
Although coccinellids are important predators on N_;_ viridula nymphs
(Ragsdale 1980), the relative vulnerability of the various instars is
not known; our data indicate that the first instar may not be very
vulnerable.

I\_ maculiventris, a major predator of

virdula nymphs

(Ragsdale 1980), fed readily on solitary first instars, while aggregated

nymphs suffered significantly less predation even in groups composed of
just 3 individuals.

T. guineense and P. dentata foraged for aggregated

as well as isolated nymphs.

Kiritani (1964a) found that the big headed

ant, P . megacephala (F.), was an important predator of N. viridula egg
masses.

M. minimum stopped foraging for first instars over time;

presumably, the foragers learned a nonpreference for nymphs given the
availability of an alternative food source (Wilson and Oliver 1969,
Rissing 1981, Howard and Tschinkel 1980).
successful defense against

Aggregations provided

invicta, a major predator of N^_ viridula

nymphs (Krispyn and Todd 1982).

The avoidance was not due to

unpalatability but rather to an active defensive mechanism.

Krispyn and

Todd (1982) assumed that high nymphal mortality in fire ant infested
field cages was due to the aggregations making nymphs "easy victims" of
the foraging methods of ants.

However, the number of first instars in

ant-infested cages did not differ significantly from ant-free cages.
Furthermore, the difference in the proportions of each developmental
state in ant-free versus ant-infested cages was least for the first
instar —

the stage with the greatest tendency to aggregate.

The lower

number of later instar nymphs in fire ant-infested conditions may have
been due to increased vulnerability during molting.
First instar

viridula utilize a bifunctional pheromone for

aggregation and dispersal; n-tridecane is a principle, behaviorally
active component of the pheromone (Lockwood and Story 1985).

Indeed,

only 3 components, n-tridecane, tridecene, and 4-keto-z-2-hexenal,
account for over 95% of first instar, whole-body extracts (Lockwood,
unpublished).

Ten to thirteen carbon alkanes are common components in

defensive secretions of ants and other insects (Shorey 1976).

Even
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small amounts of aliphatic hydrocarbons placed on in insect's cuticle
can cause uncoordinated movements and death (Gilby and Cox 1963).

These

compounds and hexenal derivatives also show alarm pheromone activity in
several pentatomids (Ishiwateri 1974, 1976; Lockwood and Story 1985),
many ant species, and other insects as well (Shorey 1976).

Thus, it is

conceivable that aggregation functioned to pool exocrine products in N.
viridula nymphs in order to more effectively: 1) disperse the
aggregation when attacked and induce reaggregation after the threat
passed, 2) cause confusion in the predator by mimicking its alarm
pheromone, and 3) intoxicate or repel the predator.
have found that

Some field studies

viridula nymphal aggregations are killed as whole

units (Kiritani and Hokyo 1962, Hokyo and Kiritani 1963) which implies a
lack of defensive ability.

However, the principle predators were

spiders which entrapped aggregations with webbing, which nullifies the
advantage of a pooled chemical defense.

Furthermore, in these studies,

predators were a rare source of mortality for first instars, reportedly
due to the fact that aggregated nymphs did not move or attract
predators' attention.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS

If left undisturbed, N^_ viridula nymphs will rest motionless in an
aggregation for the duration of the first instar.

However, the apparent

simplicity of their behavior belies the underlying complexity of their
behavioral ecology.

The ultimate and proximate bases of aggregation are

subtle and entangled.

While there are, of course, a number of questions

which remain to be answered, this work provides new information which
allows a considerably more detailed understanding of the life of a first
instar southern green stink bug than has been previously available.
Aggregation, the predominate behavior of first instars, can be said
to begin at oviposition.

As the female passively facilitates nymphal

aggregation by placing her eggs in a mass, she also furnishes the cues
necessary for the developing embryos to actively orient toward the
center of the egg mass.

This orientation, based on chemical and

physical cues provided by the glue holding the eggs together, assures
that upon hatching the nymphs will receive the stimulation required for
aggregation.
Indeed, the act of hatching itself is coordinated in such a manner
to promote aggregation.

A photoperiodically mediated rhythm guarantees

that all nymphs develop synchronously and are prepared to hatch
simultaneously.

Hatching is apparently timed to coincide with times of

maximal humidity which is adaptive since the nymphs are extremely prone
to dessication.

It is at hatching that the first sibling communication

occurs; emerging nymphs stimulate the hatching of adjacent eggs so that
dozens of nymphs hatch in rapid succession.

It is also during hatching

that the importance of embryonic orientation becomes apparent.

Nymphs
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hatching on the periphery of the egg mass are oriented so that at
emergence their movement is arrested by contact with either unhatched
eggs or other nymphs, thereby, assuring their inclusion in the
aggregation.
For the first two days after hatching, the nymphs depend on tactile
stimulation to remain aggregated and if separated, they have neither the
olfactory nor visual capacities to reaggregate except by chance contact.
At about two days of age, the nymphs begin to produce a
concentration-dependent, bifunctional pheromone.

In low amounts, the

pheromone, primarily n-tridecane, interacts with a developing visual
sense to attract nymphs to one another or to an aggregation.

To remain

aggregated the nymphs continue to rely primarily on tactile, and perhaps
visual, cues.

The second function of the pheromone is to disperse the

aggregation at high concentration.

When the aggregation is disturbed,

the collective release of n-tridecane and perhaps other chemicals serves
to confuse or even intoxicate the predator, in addition to alarming the
group.
Other than defense, the aggregation may serve at least two
particularily subtle functions.

Desiccation is a significant problem

for small animals due to a high surface area to volume ratio.

By piling

together in an aggregation, the nymphs reduce their surface area which
decreases water loss and forms a communal pocket of water vapor.

In

fact, if the surrounding humidity is high enough, nymphs can directly
absorb water from the atmosphere.

Besides reducing mortality due to

dehydration, the aggregation accelerates development.

Despite defenses

against predator and environmental stresses, first instars suffer a
disproportionate mortality compared to all of the later developmental
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stages.

Thus, the faster a nymph can complete the first instar, the

better its chances of survival.

Development is hastened by increased

temperatures and, in this capacity, the aggregation functions to
conserve metabolic heat.

Thus, the aggregation can be inferred to

accelerate development by acting as a thermal sink where close contact
reduces surface area and promotes the exchange of heat and the
maintenance of higher body temperatures.
It is clear that the behavioral ecology of first instar

viridula

is not simple and further work will be necessary to better understand
aggregation and dispersal and to extrapolate laboratory studies to the
field.

The biology of first instars does not appear encouraging in so

far as management of N_j_ viridula is concerned.

If chemical controls are

to be applied with the intention of augmenting first instar mortality,
systemics will be of no use since nymphs do not feed.

Aerial

applications may only be slightly more effective since, with few
exceptions, first instars aggregate on the underside of leaves.
Cultural controls should perhaps be directed at reducing humidity and
temperature within the canopy.

However the manipulation of these two

factors may be contradictory, e.g. wider row spacing may decrease
humidity but increase temperature.

Biological control may enhance pest

management strategies but predators do not show a general predilection
for first instars.

Perhaps the best control method would take advantage

of the inherent disadvantage of aggregation —
substrate.

poor adhesion to the

However, while regular occurrences of hard rains and high

winds may greatly reduce populations of

viridula, severe weather is

neither controllable or beneficial to crops.

Thus the prospects do not

appear good for applying effective control measures specifically against

first instar N. viridula.

Continued work on the behavioral ecology of

N. viridula may provide insight to new, economical, effective, and
environmentally responsible pest management strategies.
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